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WHAT’S INSIDe

Today TA has eight Member 

Associations (MAs) – state/

territory-based governing bodies 

responsible for implementing TA 

initiatives. In 2005 TA celebrated its 

centenary, and that of its first event 

– the Australian Open. During more 

than a century of history, TA has 

developed into an AUD$200 million 

business operating as a one-team 

Company with a nine-person Board 

of Directors, 14 Member Delegates 

(representing the MAs), more than 

250 full-time or part-time employees 

and thousands more during the 

summer to assist with staging the 

Australian Open and the Australian 

Open Series events.

From developing programs for 

juniors to sport science and video 

analysis for our elite players,  

TA is committed to being at 

the forefront of the sport’s 

development. Each year TA invests 

millions in tennis infrastructure, 

player development, participation 

programs, coach development, 

competitions and tournaments, 

and promotion of the game locally, 

nationally and internationally.

TeNNIS AUSTRALIA (TA) IS THe gOVeRNINg BODy 
Of TeNNIS WITHIN AUSTRALIA. THe COMPANy 
WAS eSTABLISHeD By THe VICTORIAN, NeW 
SOUTH WALeS, QUeeNSLAND, WeST AUSTRALIAN, 
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN AND TASMANIAN TeNNIS 
ASSOCIATIONS AND THe NeW ZeALAND LAWN 
TeNNIS ASSOCIATION IN LATe 1904 TO ALLOW fOR 
THe STAgINg Of THe fIRST AUSTRALASIAN MeN’S 
CHAMPIONSHIPS IN 1905.
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  Expansion – Asia VALUeS
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2013–2014 
1,273,535 
 
2012–2013 
968,379 

2013–2014 SNAPSHOT

32%

+17%

+3%

+5%

+32%
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ThE EssEnTial fundamEnTals arE dEvElOPEd ThrOugh anZ TEnnis hOT shOTs.



Our strategy and revenue growth
The year was very much about strong organisational and 

financial consolidation to further strengthen the foundation 

for growth in our sport.

We refined our strategy around the key aspirational pursuits 

of one million registered players, one million engaged  

fans and one grand slam® champion. Our organisational 

restructure better reflects those goals and has generated 

enormous energy, focus and momentum around participation 

in particular.

underpinning all of that and providing the launching pad for 

future growth was a financial turnaround that led to the best 

year-end result in the Company’s history – a net surplus of 

aud$11,224,736 as at 30 June 2014 (compared to the 2013  

net surplus of aud$1,622,811). The increase was largely due  

to additional net revenues from australian Open 2014 and has 

fuelled our biggest investment in the sport.

Successful events
Of course that revenue doesn’t come without a very 

successful event and australian Open 2014 overcame some 

significant weather obstacles (an intense heatwave) and  

site limitations as a result of the ongoing redevelopment,  

to produce some amazing results on and off court. interest 

levels across the globe were high, players and fans alike 

relishing the first slam of the year. Two new winners li na  

and stan Wawrinka, were crowned singles champions and 

received aud$2.65 million – the biggest prize money purse  

in the event’s history.

despite the weather, 643,280 fans attended and the highest 

single day attendance of 80,219 was achieved on the  

middle saturday. The cumulative global audience across 196 

countries was 342.8 million while ausopen.com had 17 million 

unique visitors and the #ausopen hashtag use increased by 

132 percent. it was an annual reminder that the australian 

Open is a fabulous international showcase of our sport and 

our nation.

for the first time a special charity match, ‘a night with  

roger federer and friends’, was staged at rod laver arena 

on Wednesday 8 January 2014. The highlight for many,  

and indeed both of us, was witnessing two of arguably the 

greatest players ever to grace the tennis court – australian 

tennis legend rod laver and federer – warm-up together  

to start what turned out to be an amazing night. The event 

raised more than aud$1 million for the roger federer 

foundation and australian Tennis foundation.

Grassroots tennis
another first was the aO Blitz – a unique concept to further 

link the australian Open to the community and drive greater 

interest at the grassroots level. all 256 main draw singles 

players were allocated an australian town to play for. 

Community activations were held at 103 communities with 

72,500 participants attending and more than 35,000 people 

completing online challenges.

it was another participation push across the playing spectrum 

but always paying special attention to our development 

program for primary school-aged children, anZ Tennis hot 

shots which, this year, attracted more than 322,000 kids 

participating in schools alone and took the anZ Tennis hot 

shots experiences past the 795,000 mark.

another factor of our participation plan has been ongoing 

affiliation reform which is enabling more and more people to 

connect with their club, member association and the sport, 

reap the benefits, stay more engaged and play more. The 

other key component in participation is of course having 

somewhere to play and our focus on replenishing the  

national court inventory is also a platform upon which we  

are ensuring the long-term health of the sport.
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PReSIDeNT AND CeO’S RePORT “AT eVeRy 
LeVeL OUR SPORT IS CHARACTeRISeD 
By A SINCeRe LOVe Of THe gAMe fROM 
THOSe IN THIS COUNTRy WHO WORk IN IT, 
ADMINISTeR IT, COACH, OffICIATe, PLAy 
OR WATCH IT. IT IS WHAT SeTS US APART.”

$11.2 m
NeT SURPLUS AT 30 JUNe 2014 IS 
THe BeST yeAR-eND ReSULT IN THe 
COMPANy’S HISTORy.

sTEvE hEaly   
PrEsidEnT   

Craig TilEy   
CEO    
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The additional 234 new or reconditioned courts in the last 

12 months increased the overall courts assisted through 

the national Court rebate scheme to 1838 since 2007. 

a series of regional venues are also under development, 

providing quality venues for players of all levels right 

around australia.

Promising player results
On the elite player front, our young group continues to 

develop strongly with a good crop gradually ascending the 

rankings on the men’s tour. nick Kyrgios defeating world 

no.1 rafael nadal at Wimbledon to reach the quarterfinals 

was the obvious highlight. among the women, Casey 

dellacqua has been the standout with strong showings in 

the slams and climbing back into the top 50 for the first 

time since her injuries. in fact, we had our largest main 

draw singles contingent at Wimbledon in 13 years. sam 

stosur capped the aussie performance nicely by pairing 

with serbia’s nenad Zimonjic to win the mixed doubles title. 

Both our fed and davis Cup teams are back in the World 

group. While we all continue to work hard and know there 

is still lots to be done, the efforts of the australian players 

this year have been a credit to them, their support teams, 

families and the australian tennis community who’s loyalty 

and support are a tremendous asset.

Our future
The year has also been very much about looking forward and 

setting up our future. financially we are in a strong position 

for this. Our new Commercial director richard heaselgrave 

comes to us with a wealth of global sporting experience and 

has quickly developed a comprehensive plan for expansion in 

asia building on the work already done around the australian 

Open international Trophy Tour, asia-Pacific Wildcard Play-

off and the Ballkids exchange program.

a big part of our future is the continued transformation 

of melbourne Park, which will see the finishing touches 

applied to margaret Court arena in time for australian 

Open 2015. This great work will continue across the site 

after the victorian government announced aud$338 

million in funding for stage two of the melbourne Park 

redevelopment in January 2014. The next phase includes 

upgrades to rod laver arena, a new footbridge from 

Birrarung marr and a media and administration building. 

Thanks to the support of the victorian government, the 

australian Open is setting the standard in world-class 

facilities. We will be very proud to showcase australian 

Open 2015 as the only grand slam® to have three 

retractable roof stadiums.

We are continually looking at ways to improve and this  

led to a landmark decision to do the host broadcast of the 

australian Open and australian Open series ourselves 

starting in 2015. This is in our bid to provide the best 

possible service to all of our broadcasters.

A dedicated team
We want to continue to innovate, grow and live by our 

values of loyalty, excellence, teamwork and humility. a solid 

foundation has been laid for much of this work and with 

that in mind we’d like to thank former CEO steve Wood for 

his contribution during an eight-year reign and we wish him 

well in his next venture, as he will always be a big part of the 

australian tennis family.

Thank you to our tremendous staff, the very dedicated 

Board, our highly-committed member associations, 

wonderful sponsors and partners and of course 

the incredible australian tennis community for the 

support each and every year. at every level our sport is 

characterised by a sincere love of the game from those in 

this country who work in it, administer it, coach, officiate, 

play or watch it. it is what sets us apart.

We are very honoured and humbled to work with such 

dedicated people and look forward to continuing to give 

everyone the opportunity to enjoy our game as much  

as we do.

 

 

sTEvE hEaly Craig TilEy

PrEsidEnT CEO
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ThE suPEr 10s naTiOnal finals WErE hEld aT ThE naTiOnal TEnnis CEnTrE 
during ausTralian OPEn 2014.

 
anZ TEnnis hOT shOTs ExPEriEnCEd signifiCanT grOWTh in 
ParTiCiPaTiOn and dElivErErs in 2013–2014.
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sChOOls arE fasT BECOming ThE PlaCE WhErE Kids firsT PiCK uP a raCquET. 
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participants attended the AO Blitz community 
activations at 103 communities.

TeNNIS IN SCHOOLS participants 
(AnZ Tennis Hot shots).

SCHOOLS are part of the national school 
Partnership Program.

IN ITS fIRST yeAR

COMMUNITy PLAy CLUBS 
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RegISTeReD CARDIO TeNNIS 
DeLIVeReRS

TeNNIS IN SCHOOLS (Cardio Tennis).

DOWNLOADS Of THe  
TeNNIS AUSTRALIA  
TeCHNIQUe APP 

PARTICIPANTS COMPLeTeD 
TeNNIS AUSTRALIA COACHINg 
COURSeS

1492 ATHLeTeS AND  
402 PRIVATe COACHeS 
PARTICIPATeD IN A TOTAL Of  
56 TALeNT DeVeLOPMeNT CAMPS
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ANZ Tennis Hot Shots 
The 2521 registered anZ Tennis hot shots deliverers offered 

795,800 children the chance to experience Tennis australia’s 

development program for primary school-aged children in 

the past 12 months. using smaller courts, smaller racquets  

and low-compression balls, learning tennis is fun and easy  

for children as it enables them to start rallying right from their 

first lesson. The program recorded a 54 percent increase in 

2013–2014 with 139,584 anZ Tennis hot shots participants 

officially registered to the program.

AnZ Tennis hot shots in schools
National Tennis in Schools program

The anZ Tennis hot shots in schools program is aimed at 

connecting schools around australia with local anZ Tennis 

hot shots coaches and community club venues. The program, 

launched in July 2012, provides primary school-aged students 

with their first experience of tennis. anZ Tennis hot shots 

coaches, who are endorsed by Tennis australia, delivered a 

quality assured program to 322,048 participants nationally in 

2013–2014.

National School Partnership Program

This program has experienced consistent growth since its 

launch on 1 January 2013 and has ensured more opportunities 

are available to students to become active through play 

directly at their school. in 2013–2014 there were 848 schools 

that committed to include tennis in their health and physical 

education curriculum via the national school Partnership 

Program (nsPP), with an additional 242 wanting to become 

involved. These schools became an official venue for anZ 

Tennis hot shots enabling them to access all the program 

benefits, including a comprehensive resource linked directly 

to the national health and physical education curriculum as 

well as professional learning opportunities. The nsPP at these 

venues also provided the 704,959 students a direct pathway, 

linking them to community based programs and competitions 

at clubs.

 

chAPTer 01

PARTICIPATION TeNNIS AUSTRALIA PROMOTeS AND 
fACILITATeS PARTICIPATION IN TeNNIS AT ALL LeVeLS.

THe PROgRAM ReCORDeD A  
54 PeRCeNT INCReASe IN 2013–2014 
WITH 139,584 ANZ TeNNIS HOT SHOTS 
PARTICIPANTS OffICIALLy  
RegISTeReD TO THe PROgRAM.

National School Partnership venues

AnZ Tennis hot shots coaches and clubs
Community Play and Leagues

There are currently 464 tennis clubs registered for the 

Community Play program, helping clubs deliver a play- 

based program through parents, volunteers and coaches.  

in addition, 239 clubs and more than 3000 kids participate  

in anZ Tennis hot shots leagues, which provide kids with  

a quality first competitive team tennis experience.
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TEnnis hOT shOT Of ThE yEar Jayla Tran TOOK TO ThE COurT 
WiTh fOrmEr WOrld nO.8 aliCia mOliK.

 
ThE usE Of mOdifiEd EquiPmEnT maKEs lEarning TEnnis fun and Easy.

 
TOP TEnnis PlayErs and WEll-KnOWn CharaCTErs EnTErTainEd ThE Kids TEnnis day CaPaCiTy CrOWd On 11 January 2014.

summer of tennis
Kids Tennis Day

Tennis australia partnered with nickelodeon once again to 

host Kids Tennis days at all aO series events, with 30,641 

people visiting these events in Perth, Brisbane, sydney, 

adelaide and hobart. Kids Tennis day at australian Open 

2014 sold out, with 13,199 people purchasing tickets in 

advance. hundreds of children hit the courts at melbourne 

Park, some picking up a racquet for the first time, and 

also enjoyed entertainment and activities around the 

grounds. rafael nadal, victoria azarenka, roger federer, 

lleyton hewitt, samantha stosur, Pat rafter and Eugenie 

Bouchard entertained a capacity crowd at rod laver 

arena. nickelodeon characters spongeBob squarePants, 

dora the Explorer and the Teenage mutant ninja Turtles 

also took to the court, adding to the fun atmosphere. five 

lucky Tennis hot shots players won the chance to meet 

federer from more than 3000 entries.

Australian Open & AO Series Events 2014

There were 1258 registered Tennis hot shots kids who 

participated in on court demonstrations prior to matches 

at the australian Open and aO series Events during the 

summer of tennis. This is an increase of 251 participants 

from last year.

Tennis hot shots additional benefits
Tennis Hot Shot of the Year

seven-year-old Jayla Tran (Point Cook, vic.) was given the 

opportunity to hit with australian fed Cup captain and 

Tennis hot shots ambassador alicia molik at sanctuary 

lakes Tennis Club in february 2014. molik took to the 

court with Tran and three friends after Jayla won Tennis 

australia’s Tennis hot shot of the year 2013 award at the 

australian Open in January. Tran was one of 12 finalists from 

across the country who had the opportunity to go behind 

the scenes at melbourne Park, have a hit at rod laver 

arena, and attend the official Tennis hot shot of the year 

awards night at melbourne Zoo. as part of the accolade, 

Jayla was also awarded a year’s worth of free coaching.

Tennis AusTrAliA PARTICIPATION
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Cardio Tennis
Celebrating its second year in January 2014, Cardio Tennis 

offers a fun and energising 60-minute workout that increases 

hand-eye coordination, tennis skill and fitness level. in 

2013–2014 there were 633 registered deliverers offering 

Cardio Tennis to 7985 registered participants.

Cardio Tennis in Secondary Schools

a national pilot launched earlier in the year involved 79 

secondary schools, who delivered Cardio Tennis to 9930 

secondary school students in 2013–2014. secondary school 

teachers indicated that the program must be fun and flexible 

as well as increase the health and fitness of students. a 

group of 21 students from John forrest secondary school in 

Western australia demonstrated the program at margaret 

Court arena during australian Open 2014. The program 

will be officially launched in October 2014 to all secondary 

schools across australia.

#gamechanger of the year

The Cardio Tennis #gamechanger of the year competition 

aimed to uncover australian coaches or fitness trainers that 

are changing the face of tennis at their clubs and centres 

by rewarding Cardio Tennis deliverers with high numbers 

of participants each month. Bill Walters (sa) was the 

eventual winner and received an all expenses trip to the 2015 

australian grand slam® Coaches’ Conference and tickets to 

australian Open 2015.

chAPTer 01

PARTICIPATION

A NATIONAL PILOT LAUNCHeD eARLIeR 
IN THe yeAR INVOLVeD 79 SeCONDARy 
SCHOOLS, WHO DeLIVeReD CARDIO 
TeNNIS TO 9930 SeCONDARy SCHOOL 
STUDeNTS IN 2013–2014. 

 
ThE fasT-PaCEd COnCEPT Of CardiO TEnnis KEEPs ParTiCiPanTs On ThEir fEET fOr ThE duraTiOn Of ThE WOrKOuT.
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aThlETEs arE TEsTEd On PhysiCal, sKills and fOOTWOrK 
aBiliTiEs during TalEnT dEvElOPmEnT CamPs.

 
TOni nadal (righT), unClE and COaCh Of rafaEl nadal, Was a POPular 
PrEsEnTEr aT ThE 2014 ausTralian grand slam® COaChEs’ COnfErEnCE.

Tennis AusTrAliA PARTICIPATION

Coaches
Coach Membership

Professional development, networking opportunities 

and business growth are just some of the benefits the 

4008 coaches receive by registering to Tennis australia’s 

Coach membership program. Coach categories include: 

qualified coach (Junior development, Club Professional, 

master Club Professional and high Performance), trainee 

coach, international coach or associate member. Coaches 

continue to drive participation and performance at all 

levels as well as being the face of many of our tennis clubs 

and centres. new Zealand international membership was 

also launched with 177 new members joining.

Coach education

Tennis australia delivers coaching courses and 

qualifications for current and prospective tennis coaches. 

The coaching courses include intro to anZ Tennis hot 

shots, Community Coaching, Junior development, 

Club Professional, master Club Professional, and 

high Performance along with recognition of Current 

Competence. There were 111 courses delivered nationally 

with 1613 participants involved in 2013–2014.

The seventh annual australian grand slam® Coaches’ 

Conference featured presentations from Toni nadal,  

sven groeneveld, roger rasheed, Judy murray, Pat rafter 

and the great rod laver. There were more than 300 

coaches and industry professionals from six countries 

who attended the four-day conference staged before 

australian Open 2014.

Technique app

The Tennis australia Technique app has been downloaded 

6560 times (3881 iPad, 2679 iPhone/iPod touch) in over 

60 countries since its release in January 2013. The app 

is assisting coaches, teachers, parents and players to 

develop technique. The major feature of the app is the 

ability to record player strokes in high definition, which 

can then be compared to reference strokes, side-by-side 

or with an overlay. 

Project Talent 
Talent Development Coaches

Tennis australia has recognised 152 passionate and 

committed coaches who specialise in the development of 

under 12 year olds. These private coaches are a vital element 

in the athlete development pathway. as part of the ongoing 

support 51 travel grants were distributed (aud$58,750) 

to Talent development Coaches for attending nationals 

and state Championships. in addition, 11 professional 

development workshops were delivered with 86 attendees.

Talent Development Coach Mentors

Tennis australia’s four Talent development Coach mentors 

– ian Barclay, Bill Bowrey, rob Kilderry and gary stickler – 

continued to share their wealth of experience and support 

the Talent development Coaches.

Super 10s

The national super 10s competition provides 10/u athletes 

with a culture of fair play, promoting teamwork among young 

athletes and encouraging an engaging environment for 

players and parents. There were 802 athletes and 171 private 

coaches who participated in a total of 28 super 10s seasons. 

These seasons culminated in the super 10s national finals 

held during australian Open 2014. The australian davis Cup 

and fed Cup teams welcomed the super 10s national finals 

participants to the national Tennis Centre on 22 January 

2014. during the five-day competition, 64 athletes and 16 

Team managers participated.

Super 12s

following the national success of super 10s, 38 athletes and 

seven private coaches competed in an inaugural super 12s 

season in new south Wales in may–June 2014. Building on 

the attributes of teamwork, hard work, competitiveness 

and sportsmanship fostered in super 10s; super 12s applies 

the same principles for athletes. super 12s will grow further 

around the country in the next financial year. 

Talent Development Camps

during the year 56 Talent development Camps were held 

across australia, with 1492 athletes and 402 private coaches 

participating. The rising young tennis talents are tested on a 

range of abilities including physical, skills and footwork. 
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Clubs
Connecting communities

Tennis australia is committed to offering ease of access  

and connecting communities through clubs and centres.

Affiliation and Membership reform

Tennis south australia, Tennis queensland and Tennis  

new south Wales transitioned and have been using the new 

model for the last 12–24 months. This reform is the catalyst 

for flexible membership options. as a result these states 

have recorded a combined increase of 60,856 additional 

participants registered to tennis since the implementation of 

the new model. Tennis victoria, Tennis aCT and Tennis West 

have informed all clubs and affiliates of the new affiliation 

reform model to be rolled out in 2014–2015, while Tennis 

Tasmania will implement its affiliation reform in January 2015.

ONE Team Workshop

The annual Tennis Conference was held in melbourne in  

July 2014. representatives from all member associations 

attended the ‘One Team Workshop’, which focused heavily  

on “Participation – the future of tennis” and connecting it all 

with “OnE strategy, OnE message, OnE story, OnE Team”.

World Tennis Day

The second annual World Tennis day was held on 3 march 

2014. Tennis clubs around australia held free open days on 

the weekend prior, while melbourne fans had the chance to  

hit on the australian Open courts for an afternoon of free 

tennis on monday 3 march 2014.  

chAPTer 01

PARTICIPATION

RePReSeNTATIVeS fROM ALL MeMBeR 
ASSOCIATIONS ATTeNDeD THe ‘ONe 
TeAM WORkSHOP’, WHICH fOCUSeD 
HeAVILy ON “PARTICIPATION – THe 
fUTURe Of TeNNIS” AND CONNeCTINg 
IT ALL WITH “ONe STRATegy, ONe 
MeSSAge, ONe STORy, ONe TeAM”. 

 
CluBs arOund ThE COunTry OPEnEd ThEir dOOrs fOr WOrld TEnnis day in 
marCh 2014.
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ExPEriEnCEd WhEElChair TEnnis COaCh grEg CrumP rECEivEd ThE COaCh Of 
ThE yEar aWard aT ThE disaBiliTy sPOrT & rECrEaTiOn aWards in 2013.

Competitions
Competitions allow participants to play socially 

through innovative formats. Currently the key drivers 

of competitions are anZ Tennis hot shots leagues 

(integrating supers 10s), Junior (Teenage) Tennis leagues, 

national school Competitions, adult Tennis leagues and 

the asia-Pacific Tennis league. There are 112 competition 

providers using Competition Planner and 45,265 unique 

players using the system.

Inclusion
Indigenous

Tennis australia continued to deliver tennis through clubs 

and remote community visits with Come and Try days. 

as a result, 15 targeted athletes signed agreements for 

subsidised coaching, club membership and tournament 

participation. another 45 participants are also receiving 

subsidised coaching. national indigenous coach ian 

goolagong, along with support from the member 

associations and external partners, delivered tennis to 

more than 10 schools across the country through Tennis 

australia’s national schools Partnership Program. free 

weekly tennis lessons at the national Tennis Centre in 

melbourne during february–may 2014 were also offered.  

in addition, Tennis australia supported the goolagong 

national development Camp during australian Open 

2014. This included transport, access to rod laver arena 

for training sessions, accreditation, ground passes, lunch 

vouchers and balls.

 

Wheelchair

an eight-week wheelchair tennis program held at 

melbourne Park commenced in July 2013 with experienced 

australian wheelchair tennis coach greg Crump. he was 

was awarded with Coach of the year honours at the 2013 

disability sport & recreation awards in melbourne. he 

is also currently coaching a new junior player who was 

identified via the rehab/Tennis hot shots program at the 

royal Children’s hospital in early 2014.

Intellectual Disability

The finals of the 2014 australian Tennis Championships 

were held during the australian Open at melbourne Park. 

There were 44 entries in the men’s and women’s events, 

including the us entering a team of four players for the 

first time. Kelly Wren (nsW) and archie graham (qld) 

defended their titles.

35+ Seniors

Tennis seniors australia runs tournaments and competitions 

for players aged 35 and over. Tennis Tasmania hosted 800 

players from Tennis seniors as part of the national Teams 

and individual Championships for the first time in 2014. 

australia won the austria Cup (men 55+) for the ninth time 

in the last 10 years at the iTf World Teams Championships 

in florida usa in april 2014. australia conducted the 

inaugural Oceania regional B1 iTf tournament at Kooyong 

lawn Tennis Club in march 2014. This is the highest-level 

tournament, besides the iTf World Championships and 

attracted more than 300 players from australia and 

neighbouring countries.

Tennis AusTrAliA PARTICIPATION

AN eIgHT-Week WHeeLCHAIR TeNNIS 
PROgRAM HeLD AT MeLBOURNe 
PARk COMMeNCeD IN JULy 2013 
WITH exPeRIeNCeD AUSTRALIAN 
WHeeLCHAIR TeNNIS COACH gReg 
CRUMP. He WAS AWARDeD WITH 
COACH Of THe yeAR HONOURS AT THe 
2013 DISABILITy SPORT & ReCReATION 
AWARDS IN MeLBOURNe. 

 
TEnnis ausTralia suPPOrTEd ThE gOOlagOng naTiOnal dEvElOPmEnT CamP 
during ausTralian OPEn 2014.
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AO BLITZ AIMeD TO CONNeCT LOCAL 
COMMUNITIeS TO TeNNIS AND LINkeD 
BACk TO THe AUSTRALIAN OPeN. THe 
103 COMMUNITy ACTIVATIONS HeLD 
ACROSS THe COUNTRy fROM AUgUST 
2013 TO JANUARy 2014 PROMOTeD 
TeNNIS TO 72,500 PARTICIPANTS. 

AO Blitz
Online competition and community activations

The aO Blitz was comprised of two parts, an interactive 

online competition and a national community activation 

program to increase participation, awareness and interest 

in tennis. it aimed to connect local communities to tennis 

and linked back to the australian Open. The 103 community 

activations held across the country from august 2013 to 

January 2014 promoted tennis to 72,500 participants. One of 

the highlights of the community engagement was in Parkes, 

nsW, where a new world record was attempted in november 

2013. There were 772 people who joined former world no.8 

alicia molik to bounce balls on tennis racquets.

The interactive online competition had 35,424 individuals, 

schools and clubs complete tennis-themed challenges to 

win great prizes. registered participants earned points for 

every challenge they completed and accumulated points 

for their town. The towns that earned the most points were 

represented on court by one of the world’s top tennis players 

at australian Open 2014.

Australian Open player engagement

The aO Blitz was successfully integrated through australian 

Open 2014 with signage around the venue, links into the 

broadcast and the players engaged with their towns 

throughout the event. 

   

 

The 128 players in the men’s and the women’s draw  

(256 towns) were allocated as follows: 

chAPTer 01

PARTICIPATION

21
WA

4
NT

30
SA 61NSW

4ACT

95Vic.

14
Tas.

27
Qld

Least Most

256
TOTal

Charity partners

The aO Blitz was proudly supported by the national Breast 

Cancer foundation and Prostate Cancer foundation of 

australia. This was the first time these two organisations  

worked together on a major fundraising campaign and a total  

of aud$48,613.10 was raised.
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aliCE sPrings rEPrEsEnTaTivEs WErE in mElBOurnE TO shOW 
ThEir suPPOrT fOr andy murray during ausTralian OPEn 2014. 

 
lOCal TOWns EmBraCEd ThE aO BliTZ ThrOugh ThE inTEraCTivE OnlinE 
COmPETiTiOn and ThE naTiOnal COmmuniTy aCTivaTiOn PrOgram.

Tennis AusTrAliA PARTICIPATION

 
yOung familiEs, Kids, grandParEnTs and lOCal OrganisaTiOns CamE TOgEThEr in ParKEs, nsW, TO rECOrd 772 PEOPlE BOunCing Balls On TEnnis raCquETs.

THe AO BLITZ WAS PROUDLy SUPPORTeD By THe NATIONAL BReAST 
CANCeR fOUNDATION AND PROSTATe CANCeR fOUNDATION Of 
AUSTRALIA. THIS WAS THe fIRST TIMe THeSe TWO ORgANISATIONS 
WORkeD TOgeTHeR ON A MAJOR fUNDRAISINg CAMPAIgN AND A 
TOTAL Of AUD$48,613.10 WAS RAISeD.
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JAMeS DUCkWORTH progressed 
through qualifying to play in the main draw  
of roland Garros and Wimbledon in 2014.

LLeyTON HeWITT started his 2014 
Australian summer campaign well by winning 
the Brisbane international, defeating roger 
Federer in the final.

NICk kyRgIOS DefeATeD 
WORLD NO.1 RAfAeL NADAL  
before bowing out to no.8 seed Milos raonic in 
the quarterfinals at Wimbledon 2014. Kyrgios 
improved his ranking from no.144 to no.65 
and became the youngest player to reach the 
quarterfinals at a Grand slam® (19 years,  
70 days) since compatriot Bernard Tomic  
(18 years, 255 days) at Wimbledon in 2011. 

PeRfORMANCe HIgHLIgHTS

AUSTRALIA MADe ITS BeST START 
AT WIMBLeDON IN 15 yeARS 
WITH LLeyTON HeWITT, MARINkO 
MATOSeVIC, BeRNARD TOMIC, 
NICk kyRgIOS, LUke SAVILLe, 
CASey DeLLACQUA AND JARMILA 
gAJDOSOVA ALL ReACHINg THe 
SeCOND ROUND IN 2014. ni

ck

#144

#65

@WIMBLeDON
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davis CuP 

SAM STOSUR and serbian partner nenad 
Zimonjic won the 2014 Wimbledon mixed 
doubles title.

2011 WIMBLeDON BOyS’ 
CHAMPION LUke SAVILLe won 
his maiden Grand slam® singles match at 
Wimbledon, defeating rising star and world 
no.50 Dominic Thiem in 2014.

CASey DeLLACQUA reached the 
round of 16 at Australian Open 2014.

BeRNARD TOMIC sealed the Davis Cup 
tie against Poland in 2013 with a win in the 
reverse singles rubber, allowing Australia to 
return to the competition’s elite World Group.

.

JARMILA gAJDOSOVA WON  
THe NOTTINgHAM SINgLeS  
TITLe IN JUNe 2014 AND WAS 
gRANTeD A MAIN DRAW 
WILDCARD INTO WIMBLeDON.

Tennis AusTrAliA PeRfORMANCe HIgHLIgHTS

AgAINST POLAND

R
O

U
N

D
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Developmental Tennis
National Academies

The national academies (nas) are Tennis australia’s high 

performance environments that offer a comprehensive tennis 

training program to allow athletes to reach their full potential, 

with the ultimate vision of producing grand slam® champions. 

Through world-class coaching, sport science and medicine, Tennis 

australia fosters successful professional athletic performance.

The nas in melbourne, sydney, Brisbane, Perth, adelaide, 

Canberra and hobart have 53 athletes who variously fulfil 

the performance standards based on ranking, results 

and participation; and who have the ambition to become 

professional tennis players. The benefits offered to na athletes 

vary depending on whether the athletes are full or Wildcard 

scholarship holders but include: 

  coaching, training, physical performance, and other sport 

science and medicine support 

  access to na training environments and related activities

  new Balance apparel and footwear

  access to professional team management via a Tour Coach 

and/or Tour manager while on official Tennis australia Tours

  travel subsidies when travelling to tournaments on an 

approved schedule.

athletes achieve full scholarship status by meeting the 

athlete development Criteria. athletes may also receive a 

Wildcard into the na upon selection by the national head 

Coach. for athletes to maintain their position within the na, 

they are required to meet standards relating to performance, 

behaviour and attitude. all junior players attending the na 

must participate in schooling, as recognised by the education 

department in their respective state.

national Academies: Full, Wildcard and Wheelchair 

scholarship numbers

 
As at 30 June 2014. Athletes achieve Full scholarship status by meeting the 
Athlete Development criteria. Athletes may also receive a Wildcard into a 
national Academy upon selection by the national head coach.

Junior Davis Cup and Junior Fed Cup Teams

Junior davis and fed Cup by BnP Paribas is an international 

team event for boys and girls aged 16 and under. The 

australian Junior fed Cup team of Priscilla hon (qld), 

Kimberly Birrell (qld) and maddison inglis (Wa) finished 

in top spot at the Junior fed Cup asia-Oceania qualifying 

competition in may 2014, securing its place in september’s 

finals to be held at san luis Potosi in mexico. The Junior davis 

Cup team of max Purcell (nsW), Oliver anderson (qld) and 

alex de minaur (nsW) narrowly missed out in the asia-

Oceania qualifying play-offs going down 2-1 to hong Kong. 

chAPTer 02

PeRfORMANCe TeNNIS AUSTRALIA PROVIDeS 
PROfeSSIONAL TRAININg PROgRAMS AND 
SeRVICeS fOR ITS PLAyeRS.

Home state of athletes Training state of athletes

Full Wildcard Wheelchair Full Wildcard Wheelchair

AcT 1 1

nsW 8 4 3 5 3 3

Qld 8 7 9 8

sA 2 3 2

Tas. 2 2

Vic. 4 4 2 8 6 2

WA 1 4 1 3

TOTAl 23 25 5 23 25 5
 

THe AUSTRALIAN JUNIOR feD CUP TeAM 
Of PRISCILLA HON (Qld), kIMBeRLy 
BIRReLL (Qld) AND MADDISON INgLIS 
(WA) fINISHeD IN TOP SPOT AT THe 
JUNIOR feD CUP ASIA-OCeANIA 
QUALIfyINg COMPeTITION IN MAy 2014.
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aPia inTErnaTiOnal sydnEy 2014: ChamPiOn Juan marTin dEl 
POTrO and finalisT BErnard TOmiC.

ITF World Junior Teams

The australian girls’ team of destanee aiava (vic.), 

Jeanette lin (vic.) and selina Turlja (sa) qualified 

for the World Junior Tennis finals in Prostejov, Czech 

republic in august 2014 after finishing third at the 

asia-Oceania qualifying event in may. meanwhile, the 

australian World Junior Tennis boys’ team finished 

seventh at the asia-Oceania qualifying event. The boys’ 

team comprised Codey gunn (vic.), greg Polmans (vic.) 

and stefan norodom (sa). The iTf World Junior Teams 

event provided a great opportunity for young players 

to experience life on the international circuit. Each year 

the top 16 boys’ and girls’ teams from regional qualifying 

events compete for the World Junior Tennis title, with 

more than 100 countries represented in the opening 

stages of the competition.

Youth Olympic Games

The second summer youth Olympic games will be held in 

nanjing, China in august 2014. marc Polmans (vic.), harry 

Bourchier (Tas.), Priscilla hon (qld) and naiktha Bains 

(qld) will represent australia in tennis.

 
Professional Tennis 
Additional player highlights in 2013–2014

  Chris guccione partnered with rajeev ram to win  

the 2014 nottingham doubles title.

  Bernard Tomic was a finalist at the apia international 

sydney in 2014.

  lleyton hewitt defeated Juan martin del Potro in the 

second round of the us Open in 2013.

  nick Kyrgios won three Challenger titles in 2014 – 

sarasota, savannah and nottingham-2. 

  marinko matosevic was a finalist at nottingham in  

June 2014.

  matt Ebden won the melbourne, yokohama and  

Toyota Challenger titles in October–november 2013.

  sam groth won the rimouski Challenger title in  

march 2014.

  Thanasi Kokkinakis was named the 104th player for 

the australian davis Cup Team, playing a dead rubber 

against france in 2014.

  Casey dellacqua and ashleigh Barty were us Open 

doubles finalists in 2013.

Tennis AusTrAliA PeRfORMANCe

THe ITf WORLD JUNIOR TeAMS eVeNT 
PROVIDeD A gReAT OPPORTUNITy fOR 
yOUNg PLAyeRS TO exPeRIeNCe LIfe 
ON THe INTeRNATIONAL CIRCUIT. 

 
ThE ausTralian WOrld JuniOr girls’ TEam: Craig TyZZEr (COaCh), JEanETTE 
lin, dEsTanEE aiava and sElina TurlJa.
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The Davis Cup squad includes:
lleyton hewitt

marinko matosevic

nick Kyrgios

Thanasi Kokkinakis

Chris guccione

Bernard Tomic

matt Ebden

sam groth 

John millman

The Davis Cup coaches include:
Pat rafter  
– davis Cup Captain

Tony roche  
– davis Cup Coach

Josh Eagle  
– davis Cup Coach

Peter luczak  
– davis Cup squad Coach

Ben mathias  
– davis Cup squad Coach

Todd langman  
– davis Cup squad Coach

The Fed Cup squad includes:
sam stosur

Casey dellacqua

ashleigh Barty

Jarmila gajdosova

Tammi Patterson

Olivia rogowska

storm sanders 

ajla Tomljanovic

The Fed Cup coaches include:
alicia molik  
– fed Cup Captain

Jason stoltenberg  
– fed Cup squad Coach

shannon nettle  
– fed Cup squad Coach

louise Pleming   
– fed Cup squad Coach

Chris Johnstone  
– fed Cup squad Coach

david Taylor

– fed Cup squad Coach

DAVis CUP 2013–2014 resUlTs

World Group Play-off

13–15 september 2013, Warsaw, Poland

Australia d Poland 4-1

lleyton hewitt d lukasz Kubot 6-1 6-3 6-2

Bernard Tomic d michal Przysiezny 7-5 7-6(1) 6-4

mariusz fyrstenberg/marcin matkowski d Chris guccione/

nick Kyrgios 5-7 6-4 6-2 6-7(5) 6-4

Bernard Tomic d lukasz Kubot 6-4 7-5(5) 6-3

nick Kyrgios d michal Przysiezny 4-1 (not finished)

World Group First round

31 January–2 February 2014, la roche sur Yon, France

France d Australia 5-0   

richard gasquet d nick Kyrgios 7-6(3) 6-2 6-2

Jo-Wilfried Tsonga d lleyton hewitt 6-3 6-2 7-6(2)

richard gasquet/Jo-Wilfried Tsonga d lleyton hewitt/ 

Chris guccione 5-7 7-6(4) 6-2 7-5

Julien Benneteau d Thanasi Kokkinakis 6-4 6-1

gael monfils d nick Kyrgios 7-6(5) 6-4

The Australian Davis Cup team has a home World Group  

Play-off tie against Uzbekistan from 12–14 September 2014  

to retain its position in the World Group. 

FeD CUP 2013–2014 resUlTs

World Group First round

8–9 February 2014, Hobart, Australia

Australia d russia 4-0

Casey dellacqua d irina Khromacheva 6-0 6-2

sam stosur d veronika Kudermetova 6-4 6-0

sam stosur d victoria Kan 6-2 6-3

Casey dellacqua/ashleigh Barty d irina Khromacheva/valeria 

solovyeva 6-1 6-3

World Group semifinal

19–20 April 2014, Brisbane, Australia 

Germany d Australia 3-1

andrea Petkovic d sam stosur 6-1 7-6(7)

angelique Kerber d Casey dellacqua 6-1 6-0

angelique Kerber d sam stosur 4-6 6-0 6-4

ashleigh Barty/Casey dellacqua d Julia goerges/anna-lena 

groenefeld 6-2 6-7(5) 10-2

The Australian Fed Cup team will remain in the World Group 

for 2015 and will face Germany away in the first round on  

7–8 February.

Davis Cup and Fed Cup squads

The davis Cup and fed Cup squads are specifically designed to 

provide a flexible approach to supporting athletes in contention 

for davis Cup and fed Cup team selections. The players are  

 

provided with either coaching and sport science/medicine 

support through Tennis australia staff or a discretionary 

amount of capped funding.
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BErnard TOmiC sEalEd viCTOry fOr ausTralia againsT POland TO sEnd ThE 
ausTralian TEam BaCK inTO ThE davis CuP WOrld grOuP in 2014.  

ausTralia dEfEaTEd russia TO rEaCh ThE fEd CuP WOrld grOuP sEmifinal in 2014.

Wheelchair player highlights

  adam Kellerman was the singles winner at the iTf 

g2 Brisbane international and iTf 2 Wroclaw, Poland, 

reaching a career-high ranking of 12 in June 2014.

  dylan alcott won the quad singles title at the iTf g3 

new Zealand Wheelchair Tennis Open, iTf ss sydney 

international and iTf g2 melbourne Open. he was also  

a finalist in the BnP Paribas Open de france super series. 

he reached a career-high quad ranking of 4 in march 2014.

Sports awards

The australian men’s wheelchair tennis team was honoured 

at the new south Wales sports federation 2013 awards. 

Ben Weekes, adam Kellerman and Keegan Oh-Chee won 

the ‘Team with a disability’ award ahead of four other 

finalists from power football, netball, goalball and rugby. 

The team was also crowned ‘Best Team of the year’ at the 

2013 nsW Wheelchair sports awards, where Oh-Chee took 

home the ‘Best young athlete of the year’ award.

High Performance
Services

Tennis australia’s sport science and medicine team 

comprises of 15 full-time and multiple part-time staff that 

deliver medical, physiotherapy, strength and conditioning, 

psychology, nutrition, education and performance analysis 

support to players in its athlete development pathway 

in australia and while travelling overseas. strength and 

conditioning, physiotherapy and medical support, as well 

as performance analysis were provided to both the fed 

Cup and davis Cup teams during the year.

Tennis AusTrAliA PeRfORMANCe

 
adam KEllErman aChiEvEd a CarEEr-high ranKing in 2014.

 
afTEr a numBEr Of TiTlE Wins, dylan alCOTT rOsE TO a quad ranKing Of nO.4 
in Early 2014.
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sPECsavErs PrOvidEd a rangE Of givEaWays TO PaTrOns aT grand slam® Oval.

+4%

+

INCReASe ON MeRCHANDISe 
SALeS from 2012–2013.

TeNNIS fANS SAILeD TO 
MeLBOURNe ON P&O CRUISeS 
marking the first ever Australian Open cruise.

COMMeRCIAL HIgHLIgHTS

18
00

5

AUSTRALIANS ReACHeD VIA 
THe DOMeSTIC TeLeVISION 
BROADCAST during Australian Open 2014.

NeW PARTNeRS JOINeD 
AUSTRALIAN OPeN 2014:  
CPA Australia, Hisense, specsavers,  
steggles and Motorola.

13.6 M
IL

L
IO

N
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Tennis AusTrAliA COMMeRCIAL HIgHLIgHTS

 
milliOns TunEd in TO ThE WOmEn’s final BETWEEn li na and dOminiKa CiBulKOva.

 
ThE ausTralian OPEn TrOPhiEs visiTEd ThE ChEn Clan aCadEmy in guangZhOu, 
China.

29

CCTV ReCORDeD NeARLy 
16 MILLION VIeWeRS for the 
women’s final.

THe MeN’S fINAL ON THe 
SeVeN NeTWORk peaked at 3.1 million 
viewers domestically.

fOUR ASIAN COUNTRIeS 
AND SeVeN CITIeS WeRe 
VISITeD IN 29 DAyS AS PART 
Of THe AUSTRALIAN OPeN 
INTeRNATIONAL TROPHy TOUR.

3.1 M
IL

L
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New partnerships
ANZ joins Tennis Hot Shots

anZ announced its partnership of Tennis australia’s fast-

growing children’s starter program, Tennis hot shots on  

7 may 2014. anZ has been supporting tennis in australia since 

2010 as a partner of the australian Open. in addition to taking 

on the anZ Tennis hot shots program, its new partnership 

with Tennis australia includes a further five years as a partner 

of the australian Open. in year one, anZ will invest funds to 

provide tennis equipment for local communities, as well as 

provide funding for an additional 50 schools currently on the 

waitlist to join the anZ Tennis hot shots program.

Rebel joins kids’ starter program 

Tennis australia’s kids’ starter program partnered with rebel 

as its Official sports retailer in november 2013. The two-year 

agreement has made rebel stores across australia become 

the destination zone for all equipment and tennis apparel, a 

range of products designed specifically for primary school-

aged children. The licensed products included mini nets, 

red, green and orange starter tennis balls, plus sweatbands, 

headbands and t-shirts, skirts and shorts.

Australian Open 2014

Jacob’s Creek signing on for a further five years is a great 

testament to the continuing growth and success of the 

australian Open. CPa australia, specsavers, hisense, 

steggles and motorola also joined the australian Open 

partner family for the 2014 event. 

Merchandise sales
merchandise sales at australian Open 2014 exceeded 2013 

sales by four percent. The most popular item continued to 

be the player towel. The official australian Open online shop, 

www.australianopenshop.com was live from 2 October 2013, 

launching the new 2014 official licensed products.

Ticketing and tour operators
Ticket pre-sales for australian Open 2014 were at an all-time 

high as 643,280 fans entered the gates at melbourne Park 

with a strong demand for ground pass tickets on the middle 

weekend. new tour operator partnerships included P&O 

Cruises. This resulted in a first-time cruise from sydney to 

melbourne selling out in record time. The australian Open 

used fan marketplace, powered by Ticketek for the first 

time, allowing fans to safely sell australian Open tickets they 

can no longer use and to purchase tickets that have been 

passed in. This offered fans a 100 percent guarantee by the 

australian Open that all tickets for sale were genuine and 

sold at face value.

AO Membership benefits
The exclusive aO members’ lounge at hisense arena 

had an increase attendance rate of five percent in 2014. 

aO membership benefits include access to tickets before 

general public sale, opportunity to enter the ticket ballot for 

the french Open, Wimbledon and the us Open, along with 

complimentary ground passes for other events during the 

year. There are three membership options – game, set or 

match. The popular match membership, which guarantees 

pre-sale ticket access to lower level seating for the final five 

sessions at the australian Open has a waitlist.

TICkeT PRe-SALeS fOR AUSTRALIAN 
OPeN 2014 WeRe AT AN ALL-TIMe HIgH 
AS 643,280 fANS eNTeReD THe gATeS 
AT MeLBOURNe PARk. 
 
THe exCLUSIVe AO MeMBeRS’ LOUNge 
AT HISeNSe AReNA HAD AN INCReASe 
ATTeNDANCe RATe Of fIVe PeRCeNT 
IN 2014. 

chAPTer 03

COMMeRCIAL TeNNIS AUSTRALIA IS gROWINg 
BUSINeSS ReVeNUeS TO ReINVeST IN THe SPORT.
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mEmBErs EnJOyEd ThE ExClusivE aO mEmBErs’ lOungE aT 
hisEnsE arEna. 

JaCOB’s CrEEK JOinEd ThE ausTralian OPEn fOr a furThEr fivE yEars.

 
viP dining ExPEriEnCEs in COrPOraTE arEas COmPlEmEnTEd ThE TEnnis aCTiOn.

Australian Open dining
australian Open 2014 featured two new public dining 

options. The public steakhouse style restaurant grass ‘n’ 

grain on the river Terrace impressed, while the elegant new 

contemporary australian dining option, Zest, overlooking 

garden square was a fusion of south East asian flavours 

with a menu designed for sharing.

Premium Ticketing
a variety of packages were available for clients including 

single session packages as well as the premium finals 

package offering a truly viP experience. seven sessions 

sold out in dining at australian Open 2014. for the first 

time patrons could purchase picnic boxes and Zest public 

restaurant vouchers as an up-sell while purchasing tickets 

through Ticketek.

Media Rights
The seven network won the domestic ratings on both weeks 

with the men’s final peaking at 3.1 million (and averaged 2.14 

million) viewers. meanwhile, CCTv recorded nearly 16 million 

viewers for the women’s final and a peak of 22 million viewers 

during the women’s presentation ceremony.

Tennis australia signed the third consecutive one-year deal 

with Japanese broadcaster nhK for free-to-air rights of 

australian Open 2014. supersport signed on for a five-year 

deal to broadcast the event in sub-sahara africa.

Tennis AusTrAliA COMMeRCIAL

A VARIeTy Of PACkAgeS WeRe AVAILABLe fOR CLIeNTS INCLUDINg 
SINgLe SeSSION PACkAgeS AS WeLL AS THe PReMIUM fINALS 
PACkAge OffeRINg A TRULy VIP exPeRIeNCe. SeVeN SeSSIONS  
SOLD OUT IN DININg AT AUSTRALIAN OPeN 2014.
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Asia – expansion 
Australian Open International Trophy Tour

The third australian Open international Trophy Tour 

visited four countries and seven cities in 29 days in 2013. 

The norman Brookes Challenge Cup and daphne akhurst 

memorial Cup toured Korea, China, hong Kong and, for the 

first time, singapore. The trophies joined the world’s top 

players at the China Open in Beijing and the rolex masters 

in shanghai. major public activations, designed to promote 

both the australian Open and tennis, were held in Beijing, 

shanghai, guangzhou and shenzhen with more than 10,000 

people attending. 

Popular Chinese singers li xiangxiang and liu xin added 

to the excitement, generating more than 1000 mentions on 

social media site Weibo. Both trophies visited the singapore 

fox sports studios, featuring on two of the most popular 

sports programs – Fox Sports Central and Score Tonight. 

Joint promotions with lacoste and rolex had the trophies 

exclusively displayed at lacoste stores in singapore and 

China, along with a special appearance by rod laver at the 

rolex store on the Bund in shanghai. There was significant 

media coverage with aud$1.18 million recorded in media 

value during the tour. The australian Open international 

Trophy Tour was supported by australian Open major partner 

Kia and long-time partner lacoste.

chAPTer 03

COMMeRCIAL

international trophy tour dates

seoul, korea:  27 september 2013

singapore:  29 september–2 october 2013

Beijing, china:  4–7 october 2013

shanghai, china:  8–10 october 2013

Guangzhou, china:  12–15 october 2013

shenzhen, china:  17–18 october 2013

hong kong:  20–22 october 2013

shanghai, china:  24 october 2013

29 D
A

y
S

fOUR ASIAN COUNTRIeS AND 
SeVeN CITIeS WeRe VISITeD.

C H I N A

BANGLADESH

MYANMAR

THAILAND

SINGAPORE

CAMBODIA

LAOS

CHINESE TAIPEI

SOUTH
KOREA

JAPAN
NORTH
KOREA

BHUTANNEPAL

  VIETNAM

M
A

L A Y S I A  

HONG KONG

GUANGZHOU
SHENZHEN

SHANGHAI

BEIJING

SEOUL

THeRe WAS SIgNIfICANT MeDIA 
COVeRAge WITH AUD$1.18 MILLION 
ReCORDeD IN MeDIA VALUe DURINg 
THe TOUR. 
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ausTralian TEnnis lEgEnd TOdd WOOdBridgE shOWCasEd ThE 
ausTralian OPEn TrOPhiEs in asia.

 
six BallKids frOm ThE China OPEn WErE sElECTEd TO aTTEnd ausTralian OPEn 2014.

Ballkids exchange program

as part of the ongoing partnership with the China Open, 

Tennis australia identified, trained and then selected six 

ballkids to attend australian Open 2014. a ceremony was 

held on court prior to the finals where the ballkids were 

presented with their selection certificates and then the 

australian Open’s reigning top Ballboy and Ballgirl – dylan 

Colaci and Olivia O’meara – showed the trophies to the 

packed arena. The ceremony was broadcast during the 

‘live finals’ on CCTv5 and six television networks in China 

aired follow up reports on the ballkids exchange program. 

in addition, there were 20 ballkids selected from Korea as 

part of Kia’s Korean activation and participation program. 

These ballkids had the opportunity to meet rafael 

nadal during a private luncheon hosted by senior Kia 

management to welcome its brand ambassador to seoul. 

Asia-Pacific Wildcard Play-off

The second australian Open asia-Pacific Wildcard Play-

off was staged in shenzhen from 18–24 november 2013. li 

na officially launched the event in Beijing during a press 

conference for Crown resorts in October 2013. Top asian 

players were in fierce competition for coveted australian 

Open wildcards into singles, doubles and for the first time 

boys’ and girls’ singles main draws in 2014. The final two 

days of the asia-Pacific Wildcard Play-off (saturday 23 

and sunday 24 november) were broadcast on guangdong 

Tv sport Centre and fox asia. daily reports also featured 

during the sports news on CCTv5. 

The winners were: 

Men’s singles: di Wu (Chn) 

Women’s singles: hao Chen Tang (Chn)

Men’s doubles: yuki Bhambri (ind) and michael venus (nZl) 

Women’s doubles: xinyun (monica) han (Chn) and miki 

miyamura (JPn) 

Boys’ singles: fajing sun (Chn) 

Girls’ singles: Wushuang Zheng (Chn) 

Asia-Pacific Tennis League 

The asia-Pacific Tennis league is a unique and fast-paced 

competition that features four-game sets, no-ad scoring, 

no service lets and a range of other innovative concepts 

designed to make all matches exciting for players and fans. 

in its second season, the league comprised five australian 

conferences – south australia, Western australia, victoria, 

new south Wales and queensland – each offering both a 

men’s and women’s competition. There was a mix of youth 

and experience across all 53 teams in the 2013 season 

including Pat rafter, Casey dellacqua, nick Kyrgios and 

storm sanders. The winning team from each conference 

were joined at the asia-Pacific Tennis league Play-offs 

in January by wildcard entrants from new Zealand, the 

Pacific-Oceania region, Korea and Japan for a share of 

$110,000 in prize money. The 2014 champions were the 

rsy royals from victoria (women’s) and the new Zealand 

Kauris (men’s).

Australian Open 2014 broadcast audience

The asia-Pacific region continued to hold the highest 

global broadcast exposure, reaching a cumulative 

audience in excess of 177 million viewers for australian 

Open 2014. The women’s final between li na and 

dominika Cibulkova averaged 19.8 million viewers and 

recorded a peak audience of 50 million viewers.

Asian reach online 

Tennis australia continued its australian Open Chinese-

language website with China’s largest internet portal 

Tencent. The success of li na elevated Chinese interest 

once again with 700,000 unique browsers recorded daily. 

more than 6.5 million unique visitors to ausopen.com were 

from asia.

Official merchandise

Tennis australia’s Chinese licensee Erke had an official 

australian Open and Tennis branded merchandise range 

available for the second consecutive year. 

Tennis AusTrAliA COMMeRCIAL
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anZ 
naming rights to anZ Tennis hot shots.

australian Paralympic Committee 
Wheelchair athlete development and Paralympic  
and World Team Cup supporter.
 

australian sports Commission/australian institute  
of sport 
sports Collaboration agreement to fund the  
growth in participation in tennis and support  
of the ais Tennis Program.

australian davis Cup Tennis foundation.

Optus 
Optus australian Open Wheelchair Championships  
Optus australian Wheelchair Tennis Team.

Wilson 
Official Ball Tennis australia, australian Pro Tour, 
national Junior Championships, anZ Tennis hot 
shots and Talent search development Program. 
Official launch Pad Program of anZ Tennis hot shots.
 

Plexicushion 

Official Court surface.

mlC 
naming rights to mlC Tennis hot shots.

medibank
naming rights to medibank Junior development series.

TENNIS AUSTRALIA  

PARTNERS, SPONSORS AND SUPPLIERS

Australian Open 2014 Sponsors 
Major Sponsor

Kia motors
Official supplier of motor vehicles.

Associate Sponsors

anZ 
Official Bank.

 

Jacob’s Creek
Official supplier of Wine.

rolex 
Official Timekeeper and Timepiece. 
Official sponsor – hawk-Eye.

Partners
 

iBm 
Official information Technology Partner.

lacoste 
Official Outfitter. 
Official supplier of On Court uniforms.

medibank 
Official health insurance Provider.

mlC 
Official sponsor – advice, life insurance, 
superannuation and investment services.

Optus
Official Telecommunications Provider.

 
state government of victoria.

 
 
 

Sponsors

CPa australia
Official accounting and Business Partner.
 

heineken 
Official Beer.
 

hisense 
Official Television.

maxxis 
Official Tyre.

mount franklin 
Official Premium Water.

Powerade 
Official soft drink and sports drink.

virgin australia 
Official airline.

Wilson 
Official Ball of the australian Open. 
Official launch Pad Program of  
anZ Tennis hot shots.
 
Suppliers 
 
 

aruba
Official supplier of network solutions.

 
 

Cadbury 
Official supplier of Confectionary.

Cancer Council australia 
Official sunscreen supplier.

AUSTRALIAN OPEN  

SPONSORS, SUPPLIERS AND PARTNERS
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Tennis AusTrAliA COMMeRCIAL

Suppliers continued 

 

City of melbourne

K&l gates
Official supplier of legal services.

 
 

melbourne and Olympic Parks  
Official supplier of venue services.

 
 

motorola
Official Two Way radio.

Peters
Official supplier of ice-Cream.

 
 

specsavers
Official Eyecare Provider.

 
 
 
 

steggles
Official Poultry.

 
 

Toshiba
Official supplier of Printer  
Products and services.
 
 
Media Partners 

3aW
Official am radio station.

nova 100
Official fm radio station.

 

herald sun
Official newspaper.

Hotel Suppliers

 

Bayview on the Park melbourne
Official Junior Player hotel.

Crown hotels
Official Tournament guests’ hotel.

grand hyatt melbourne
Official Player hotel.

 

hilton on the Park melbourne
Official media, Broadcast and viP 
guests’ hotel.

 

interContinental melbourne  
The rialto
Official Tournament guests’ hotel.
 
 
Broadcast Partners
Domestic Broadcasters

 
 

seven network 
free-to-air Tv/host Broadcaster.

 
 

fox sports
Pay Tv.

International Broadcasters

 
 

abu dhabi
Pan-middle East.

 

CCTv
China.

EsPn 
north america.

 

EsPn international 
Central and latin america.

 
 

EsPn star sports 
Pan-asia (excl. China and Japan).

 
 

Eurosport 
Pan-Europe.

fiJi Tv 
fiji.

 

shanghai Tv
China.

 
 

sky new Zealand 
new Zealand.

 
 

supersport 
sub-sahara africa.

WOWOW 
Japan.

 
Australian Open Series 2014
Major Sponsors

Apia International Sydney

apia 
Title sponsor  
– apia international sydney.

destination nsW 
strategic Partner  
– apia international sydney.

volkswagen
Platinum sponsor  
– apia international sydney.

Brisbane International 

 
suncorp 
Presenting Partner  
– Brisbane international.

Tourism and Events 
queensland
Brisbane international.
 

Brisbane marketing  
and Brisbane City Council

Brisbane international.
 
 
Hyundai Hopman Cup 
 
 
 

hyundai motor  
Company australia
Title sponsor – hyundai 
hopman Cup.
 

 
Eventscorp 
major sponsor – hyundai 
hopman Cup.

amcom 
major sponsor – hyundai 
hopman Cup.
 
 
Hobart International 
 

moorilla 
hobart international.

 
 

Events Tasmania
hobart international.
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yOung fans sOaKEd uP ThE uniquE aTmOsPhErE Of a sOld OuT Kids TEnnis day aT 
rOd lavEr arEna.

643,280

342.8
13,

fANS attended Australian Open 2014.

CUMULATIVe gLOBAL 
AUDIeNCe across 196 countries for 
Australian Open 2014.

eVeNTS & fACILITIeS HIgHLIgHTS

M
IL

L
IO

N

1 9 9
fANS attended a sold-out Kids Tennis Day.
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margarET COurT arEna Will BE ThE Third COurT aT 
mElBOurnE ParK TO OffEr a rETraCTaBlE rOOf.

$2
22

63,837

INVeSTeD TO IMPROVe fACILITIeS 
NATIONWIDe since 2007.

fANS VISITeD SyDNey OLyMPIC 
PARk for Apia international sydney 2014.

The second highest attendance total in the  
26 year history of the event. THe TOURNAMeNT CALeNDAR 

INCLUDeD 192 AUSTRALIAN 
MONey TOURNAMeNTS 
OffeRINg AUD$928,000 IN 
TOTAL PRIZe MONey.

A ReCORD ATTeNDANCe Of 
105,730 ATTeNDeD BRISBANe 
INTeRNATIONAL 2014.

Tennis AusTrAliA eVeNTS & fACILITIeS HIgHLIgHTS

$338 M
IL

L
IO

NAUD

M
O

R
e

 T
H

A
N

  
A

U
D

IN fUNDINg ANNOUNCeD  
fOR STAge 2 Of THe 
MeLBOURNe PARk 
ReDeVeLOPMeNT with a new bridge 
from Birrarung Marr, upgrades to rod laver 
Arena, and media and administration building 
in planning stages.

MILLION

84 T
H

O
U

S
A

N
D

OffICIAL 
ATTeNDANCe  
fOR THe 
HyUNDAI 
HOPMAN CUP 
WAS
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Australian Open 2014
New winners

Two new names were inscribed on the magnificent 

tournament trophies in 2014. li na finally conquered the 

australian Open in her third final, adding the latest chapter to 

the booming narrative that is Chinese tennis. The men’s game 

unearthed a new winner in stan Wawrinka, who overcame 

lopsided head-to-head records against novak djokovic and 

then world no.1 rafael nadal in the final to triumph on the 

grand slam® stage. also upsetting the established order 

were maiden major finalist dominika Cibulkova, teen Eugenie 

Bouchard and flashy Bulgarian grigor dimitrov. yet it was 

li and Wawrinka, underdogs turned champions, who broke 

through to become hugely popular winners, enshrining 

themselves in australian Open history and establishing a new 

order for the season to follow.

Prize money rise 

australian Open 2014 offered aud$33 million in prize money, 

having increased an incredible aud$7 million in the past  

two years.

Attendance

australian Open 2014 had a total of 643,280 fans attend 

the tournament. The middle saturday (heineken day) was 

the busiest of the 2014 event, with 80,219 fans on site. 

furthermore a first monday day/night attendance record  

was set, with 63,595 people enjoying the tennis. 

Eastern Plaza & National Tennis Centre 

for the first time, fans had access to the Eastern Plaza from  

8 am during the first eight days of the tournament. This provided 

the unique early access to watch the top players practising and 

warming-up at the national Tennis Centre, along with a special 

breakfast menu available from the food and beverage outlets. 

Australian Open Series 2014 Events
Apia International Sydney

The men’s final between Juan martin del Potro and defending 

champion Bernard Tomic had a record crowd of 10,203, eclipsing 

the previous highest crowd of 9558 back in 2010. domestically, 

the event recorded 2.73 million viewers for the duration of the 

tournament. The event successfully implemented ‘The village’ 

concept in 2014, with six major sponsors – apia, volkswagen, 

dick smith, fedEx, usana and ricoh as well as Tennis nsW 

– activating in the expo style marquee on site. The interactive 

Zone was a hub of activity with three shaded mini courts and  

a climbing wall providing opportunities for participation. 

Apia International 2014 winners:
Men’s singles: [1] Juan martin del Potro (ArG) d Bernard 
Tomic (Aus) 6-3 6-1

Women’s singles: Tsvetana Pironkova (Bul) d [5] Angelique 
kerber (Ger) 6-4 6-4

Men’s doubles: Daniel nestor/nenad Zimonjic (cAn/srB) 
d [3] rohan Bopanna/Aisam-ul-haq Qureshi (inD/PAk) 
7-6(3) 7-6(3)

Women’s doubles: Timea Babos/lucie safarova (hun/cZe) 
d [1] sara errani/roberta Vinci 7-5 3-6 [10-7]

Brisbane International

Both the men and women’s draws had memorable finals 

with high-profile players lleyton hewitt, roger federer, 

serena Williams and victoria azarenka featuring. The men’s 

final peaked at 1.56 million viewers nationally on 7Two. The 

attendance figure of 105,730 was the best ever for the event, 

surpassing the 2012 record of 92,834 patrons. another record 

was achieved on suncorp sunwise Kids day as 20,477 fans 

attended the day/night session to enjoy the tennis action and 

meet their favourite nickelodeon characters.

chAPTer 04

eVeNTS & fACILITIeS TeNNIS AUSTRALIA INVeSTS 
MILLIONS IN TeNNIS fACILITIeS AND STAgeS 
WORLD-CLASS eVeNTS.

AUSTRALIAN OPeN 2014 OffeReD  
AUD$33 MILLION IN PRIZe MONey,  
HAVINg INCReASeD AN INCReDIBLe  
AUD$7 MILLION IN THe PAST TWO yeARS.

Brisbane International 2014 winners:
Men’s singles: lleyton hewitt (Aus) d [1] roger Federer (sui)  
6-1 4-6 6-3

Women’s singles: [1] serena Williams (usA) d [2] Victoria Azarenka 
(Blr) 6-4 7-5

Men’s doubles: [2] Daniel nestor/mariusz Fyrstenberg (cAn/Pol)  
d [4] Juan sebastian cabal/robert Farah (col) 6-7(4) 6-4 [10-7]

Women’s doubles: Alla kudryavtseva/Anastasia rodionova (rus/
Aus) d kristina mladenovic/Galina Voskoboeva (FrA/kAZ) 6-3 6-1
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Hobart International

The hobart international featured one of the strongest 

fields in the tournament’s history, which resulted in 

improved ticket sales and a record attendance. australia’s 

no.1 sam stosur, defending champion and world 

no.25 Elena vesnina, Britain’s no.1 laura robson and 

Casey dellacqua all participated. The spotlight also turned 

to former world no.1 martina hingis who defeated the 

world’s no.1 junior Belinda Bencic 3-6 6-1 [10-6] in an 

entertaining exhibition match to conclude day one. 

Hobart International 2014 winners:

Women’s singles: Garbine muguruza (esP) d klara 

Zakopalova (cZe) 6-4 6-0

Women’s doubles: monica niculescu/klara Zakopalova 

(rom/cZe) d lisa raymond/shuai Zhang (usA/chn) 

6-2 6-7(5) [10-8] 

Hyundai Hopman Cup

france won the hyundai hopman Cup for the first time, 

beating Poland 2-1 in a thrilling final in front of more than 

10,000 fans. in a first for the event, every session was 

broadcast live and free-to-air nationally in high definition 

on the event’s new home at 7mate. The second highest 

attendance total in the 26-year history of the event was 

recorded with 84,000 fans enjoying the tennis action at 

Perth arena.

Hyundai Hopman Cup 2014 winners:

[3] France d [1] Poland 2-1

Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (fra) d grzegorz Panfil (POl) 6-3 3-6 6-3

agnieszka radwanska (POl) d alize Cornet (fra)  

6-3 6-7(7) 6-2

alize Cornet/Jo-Wilfried Tsonga (fra) d agnieszka 

radwanska/grzegorz Panfil (POl) 6-0 6-2

Tournament opportunities
The tournament calendar included 192 australian 

money Tournaments offering aud$928,000 in total 

prize money. The first half of 2014 had 15 australian Pro 

Tour events with usd$350,000 in prize money up for 

grabs. Juniors had the opportunity to participate in 214 

tournaments with victoria (april 2014), queensland (July 

2014) and new south Wales (september 2014) hosting 

elevated state Junior Championships giving junior athletes 

Platinum level points. The agl loy yang Traralgon Junior 

international held in January 2014 delivered an economic 

impact of aud$1.2m to the local economy. The annual 

spectator attendance at tournaments across metropolitan 

and regional venues is in excess of one million patrons. 

The breakdown of 2014 tournaments per state/territory:

 

December Showdown

The sixth annual december showdown was held over 16 

days in 2013. Teams from China, hong Kong, new Zealand 

and Oceania participated in a first for the event. Jordan 

Thompson and Casey dellacqua won their respective  

Play-offs to receive direct entry into the singles main 

draws at australian Open 2014.

Officials

some of australia’s officials achieved the highest number 

of promotions during the annual iTf/aTP/WTa re-

certification meeting. Cheryl Jenkins (qld) was promoted 

to gold Badge Chief of umpire; Kerrilyn Cramer (vic.) 

progressed to gold Badge referee and Tom sweeney 

(vic.) and simon Cannavan (qld) advanced to silver 

Badge Chair umpires. five officials gained iTf White 

Badge certification at the level 2 school held in Thailand. 

selected Tennis australia Officiating courses were 

delivered via the Bounce online platform for the first time.

Pro Tour
The Pro Tour calendar year in 2014 included 27 events offering 

usd$705,000 in total prize money. Eight events were Category 

$50,000 Challengers, a significant increase over the last two 

years given the 2012 calendar only featured two events. The 

commercial model for Pro Tour events is well established with 

prosperous links with our regional and state local government 

authorities. Community activations, geographical alignment 

of events, live streaming, exploring facilities suitable to 

host, website development and offering great competitive 

opportunities to players continue to be the focus in this area.

Tennis AusTrAliA eVeNTS & fACILITIeS
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Facilities 
National Court Rebate Scheme

The Tennis australia national Court rebate scheme assists 

member affiliates and local government in the development 

of new or upgraded tennis courts and associated 

infrastructure. since 2007, the scheme has resulted in 

1838 new or resurfaced courts and a total project value of 

aud$222,400,864.

Regional partnerships 

Construction of the new multi-million dollar sports facility 

at lyneham commenced in early July 2014. The aud$27 

million shared project with next generation Clubs australia 

includes funding from the aCT government, Tennis australia 

and Tennis aCT to redevelop the tennis facilities at The 

national sports Club, lyneham, where nick Kyrgios launched 

his tennis career. The all-new Tennis aCT facility will include 

eight Plexipave hard courts, 12 clay courts, four synthetic 

grass courts, four anZ Tennis hot shots courts and an indoor 

tennis centre with four Plexipave hard courts. The tennis 

hub is due to be operational by next January, with the entire 

redevelopment project to be completed by mid-2015.  

a series of regional venues are under development, servicing 

tennis communities around the country with world-class 

facilities. These venues include (among others): 

  Blacktown (nsW): a new facility adjoining the award-

winning Blacktown leisure Centre that will boast 16 

Plexicushion courts (including show court), with capacity  

for a further 16 courts (including 12 international standard 

clay courts) in a future stage. 

  Arkinstall Park (nsW): a regional facility in parkland 

setting, accommodating local and event needs. 

  Mornington (Vic.): a 12-court clay (Conipur Pro Clay)  

facility linked to a leisure centre to provide a multi-use hub 

for the community. 

  Caloundra (Qld): a redevelopment of an existing venue to 

provide clay courts, upgraded hard court surfaces and a 

new clubhouse, turning the venue into a regional Centre for 

the sunshine Coast. 

Melbourne Park redevelopment

The melbourne Park redevelopment is a gift that keeps 

on giving to australian Open players and fans. With every 

new cutting-edge facility comes an exciting new look 

and feel for the tournament, like the unveiling of margaret 

Court arena. The scene of many stunning australian Open 

battles, margaret Court arena had a dramatic new look 

during australian Open 2014 including a distinctive new roof 

providing fans with more than 3200 square metres of shade 

360 degrees around the margaret Court arena concourse 

level. The roof was fixed in an open position in 2014 and will 

be fully retractable for australian Open 2015. 

There is even more on the horizon; during australian Open 

2014 victorian Premier denis napthine and serbian star 

ana ivanovic announced an aud$338 million second stage 

of development, which will include a new western entrance 

bridge connecting the city to the precinct and a major 

refurbishment of rod laver arena. such innovation at 

melbourne Park will continue to uphold the australian Open’s 

place among the world’s greatest sporting and entertainment 

events. This investment is estimated to generate significant 

benefits for victoria and create 1300 construction jobs.  

year round, the melbourne Park precinct hosts more than 

2.1 million patrons across 200 events and delivers more than 

aud$420 million in economic benefits. The second stage, 

expected to commence after australian Open 2015, follows 

the initial aud$366 million investment which included the 

redeveloped margaret Court arena, as well as the new 

national Tennis Centre training facility, the Edwin flack 

pedestrian bridge and a new Eastern Plaza.

THeRe IS eVeN MORe ON THe 
HORIZON; DURINg AUSTRALIAN 
OPeN 2014 VICTORIAN PReMIeR 
DeNIS NAPTHINe AND SeRBIAN STAR 
ANA IVANOVIC ANNOUNCeD AN 
AUD$338 MILLION SeCOND STAge Of 
DeVeLOPMeNT.
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Tennis World

There are more than 5500 patrons playing tennis at Tennis 

World venues weekly, utilising court hire in programs such 

as anZ Tennis hot shots, Cardio Tennis, Tennis Workouts, 

group and private coaching and social competitions. Tennis 

World’s online booking system was available to all customers 

from february 2014 and more than half of all bookings 

are now made online. new programs including hot shots 

Community Play and ladies’ social Tennis mornings were 

also successfully introduced in 2013–2014. Tennis World at 

albert reserve and melbourne Park recorded a combined 

overall revenue increase of 21 percent and a similar jump in 

overall court hours utilised (122,000) at both albert reserve 

and melbourne Park venues.

 
Sustainability
Australian Open 2014 waste 

The waste management system in place during australian 

Open 2014 recycled 81 percent of commingled/organics 

waste collected on site. material recycled this year included 

commingled recyclable packaging, steel, cardboard, 

polystyrene and food organics. The fully commingle 

compaction system, first introduced by Ks Environmental 

in conjunction with melbourne & Olympic Parks a decade 

ago, continued to capture and divert large volumes that 

would otherwise be landfill. The food organics recovery also 

diverted 42.56 tonnes from landfill. various infrastructure, 

tailored systems, education, training and communications 

are provided across melbourne Park to effectively manage 

the demands of high volume waste streams and a large 

attendance during the event.

Tennis AusTrAliA eVeNTS & fACILITIeS

Waste v recycling and breakdown

Australian Open 2014 environmental impacts

Co2 saved** 
Total greenhouse 
benefits (tonnes 

Co2 eq)

Co2 saved** 
number of cars 

permanently 
removed from 

the road)

energy saved** 
number of 

household’s 
annual 

electricity
Water saved** 

number of 
backyard 

swimming pools

Trees planted*** 
number of trees 

planted

  **  environmental impacts calculated from environmental Benefits of 
recycling calculator 2008, Department of environmental and climate 
change nsW and organics figures have been calculated from Department 
of environmental and climate change nsW, document ‘environmental 
benefits of recycling’ (page 14).

***  calculation based on an average tree capturing 268kg of co2-e over it’s 
lifetime.

source: www.greenfleet.com.au

DisclAimer:

The environmental impacts figures have been produced using information 
from environmental Benefits of recycling calculator 2008, Department of 
environmental and climate change nsW. The figures represented are to 
be treated as approximate and are an indication only of the environmental 
benefits of recycling. organics figures have been calculated from Department 
of environmental and climate change nsW, document ‘environmental 
benefits of recycling’ (page 14).

Sustainable facilities

The Eastern Plaza (incorporating the national Tennis 

Centre) and the redeveloped margaret Court arena are all 

environmentally sustainable facilities. Each project utilised 

green construction practices to ultimately conserve 

energy and water, provide healthier interior environments, 

cost less to operate and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
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ThE POrTraiTs vidEO sEriEs Was shOWn By lEading inTErnaTiOnal 
BrOadCasTErs during ausTralian OPEn 2014.

71 12%T
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NICk kyRgIOS’ SOCIAL MeDIA 
PROfILe exPLODeD during 
Wimbledon 2014, his Twitter account growing 
from 18,000 to 71,000 followers.

IN JUNe 2014, THe AUSTRALIAN 
OPeN yOUTUBe CHANNeL 
ReACHeD A MILeSTONe, passing  
60 million lifetime views. 

AUSOPeN.COM UNIQUe VISITS 
INCReASeD by 12 percent year on year  
to 17 million during Australian Open 2014.

Tennis AusTrAliA Annual report 2013–2014
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daniEla hanTuChOva shOWEd Off hEr sKills as a PianisT in an Off-COurT 
PuBliCiTy OPPOrTuniTy.

 
shOrT ausTralian OPEn vidEO highlighTs WErE availaBlE insTanTly On TWiTTEr.

1.2
11

0

15.1

AUSTRALIAN OPeN APPS 
DeVeLOPeD with iBM for iPad, Android 
and iPhone were downloaded 1.2 million times 
by new fans. 

Off-COURT PUBLICITy 
OPPORTUNITIeS with players and 
legends were managed by the Publicity team 
during Australian Open 2014.

ReCORD VIDeO TRAffIC ON 
AUSOPeN.COM with live streaming  
and video on demand content attracting  
15.1 million plays. 

JANUARy 2014 ReCORDeD THe 
HIgHeST-eVeR NUMBeR Of NeW 
AustrAliAn tennis MAgAzine 
SUBSCRIBeRS IN A SINgLe MONTH.

Tennis AusTrAliA MeDIA & COMMUNICATIONS HIgHLIgHTS
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Digital
Australian Open website and apps

australian Open 2014 traffic increased to the ausopen.com 

website and associated channels across mobile, video, radio 

and social media. Website unique visits increased by 12 percent 

to 17 million and there were 466.9 million page views. The 

new ausopen.com desktop site design improved accessibility 

and exposure of content across all channels. australian Open 

apps developed with iBm for iPad, android and iPhone were 

downloaded 1.2 million times by new fans.

a year-round ausopen.com site is in development with launch 

expected in september. The purpose of the site is to use 

imagery, a fresh design, easy navigation and simplified text 

to present high priority content in a more impactful way, in 

particular ticketing information and aO membership.

Social Shack

The social shack in garden square aimed to cross the 

boundary between virtual and physical realms by providing a 

centrepiece for social media activity and fan engagement on 

site at australian Open 2014. australian Open facebook likes 

increased by 115,908 during the tournament to 1,158,308 with 

an audience reach of 12.5 million and there was a 132 percent 

increase in the use of the #ausopen hashtag.

Social media

The australian Open facebook page reached the milestone 

of one million likes in October 2013. The social media team 

also launched a new internal training program titled #Tennisu, 

offering sessions to staff covering a number of topics 

including basic knowledge of social media, understanding 

Tennis australia’s various channels and using the medium to 

achieve business goals.

nick Kyrgios’ social media profile exploded during 

Wimbledon, his Twitter account growing from 18,000 to 

71,000 followers. a multi-channel campaign for nick’s 

quarterfinal against milos raonic, encouraged people to 

support nick using the hashtag #gonick. 

an email blast to the australian Tennis Weekly channel 

presented a new biographical video highlighting Kyrgios’ key 

achievements to date, supported by a #gonick banner on 

tennis.com.au. The australian Open logo was also modified to 

include pink headphones on serving man.

Publications
Australian Tennis Magazine

Australian Tennis Magazine advertising sales experienced 

real momentum during the australian summer as integrated 

packages (encompassing Australian Tennis Magazine print 

and iPad issues) were purchased. January 2014 recorded 

the highest-ever number of new Australian Tennis Magazine 

subscribers in a single month. a special Australian Tennis 

Magazine for Kids issue, produced in partnership with the 

Participation team, was popular throughout the summer 

offering a range of activities and tennis facts.

The Australian Tennis Magazine booth at the australian Open 

was the most successful yet. There was also considerable 

interest generated by book signings by both Ken rosewall 

and rod laver at various stages during the tournament.  

The Australian Tennis Magazine facebook page is interacting 

with more than 62,000 fans. 

Official Australian Open program

The australian Open program was sold on site, online and in 

newsagencies throughout australia. Patrons who purchased 

the program on site received a copy of the daily schedule and 

draw, and as an added bonus the January issue of Australian 

Tennis Magazine. 

THe AUSTRALIAN OPeN fACeBOOk 
PAge ReACHeD THe MILeSTONe Of 
ONe MILLION LIkeS IN OCTOBeR 2013. 

chAPTer 05
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Publicity
The summer of tennis started much earlier in 2013, with 

the aO Blitz participation promotion leveraging interest 

in the australian Open at a grassroots level. The publicity 

team managed local media coverage of tennis activations 

in more than 100 communities around australia, exposing 

an audience of more than seven million people to the 

campaign and australian Open 2014. 

roger federer generated enormous media coverage 

throughout the summer with his debut appearance and 

runner-up finish at Brisbane international, the successful 

‘a night with roger federer and friends’ charity event in 

melbourne and his strong run at australian Open 2014.  

The Tennis australia publicity team managed more 

than 110 off-court publicity opportunities with players 

and legends during australian Open 2014, and many 

more media opportunities at aO series events and the 

december showdown. successful media initiatives – 

including an expansion of the popular legends ‘access 

hour’, interview opportunities with former champion Pete 

sampras and greater media access at the legends lunch 

– created additional coverage opportunities and resulted 

in widespread local and international exposure.

nick Kyrgios’ charge to the 2014 Wimbledon quarterfinals 

was the story of the tournament, with Kyrgios and his 

family featuring in news headlines and across national 

Tv including programs such as Sunrise, Today, A Current 

Affair and The Project. across the three-week tournament 

period Kyrgios generated more than 6000 news items 

across print and broadcast media with a cumulative 

audience of more than 127 million people.

Marketing
Australian Open – Get Court Up

all player images were removed from the australian 

Open 2014 marketing collateral with the ‘get Court up’ 

tagline moving to the forefront. Tennis participation 

was promoted at the event with signage and activations 

inviting people to play tennis. all consumers purchasing 

a ticket to the australian Open or any australian Open 

series event received an invitation to find their local court. 

Email marketing was personalised and populated with the 

recipient’s name, featuring a direct link to their local find a 

Court search functionality. australian Open patrons were 

also invited in the first week and final weekend to ‘Play 

next to the Best’, as courts were made available for social 

play at melbourne Park.

AO Series marketing campaign

an umbrella marketing campaign was implemented 

across the three events leading into the australian Open 

– Brisbane international, apia international sydney and 

hyundai hopman Cup. hobart international utilised the 

WTa marketing campaign in 2014.

 

 

Production
A Night with Roger Federer and Friends

The Production and Broadcast Operation teams organised 

the successful delivery of the host and domestic 

broadcast of ‘a night with roger federer and friends’ 

charity event shown live in prime time on Channel seven.

Video content

short australian Open video highlights available instantly 

to Twitter recorded more than 900,000 views during the 

tournament, while Tennis australia’s new video portrait series 

featuring the top eight players was shown by several leading 

international broadcasters during australian Open 2014. 

record video traffic on ausopen.com with live streaming  

and video on demand content attracted 15.1 million plays,  

up 200 percent on 2013. Tennis australia’s multi-channel 

youTube strategy had all australian Open 2014 matches 

uploaded and archived in real-time during January. in June 

2014, the australian Open youTube channel reached a 

milestone, passing 60 million lifetime views. With a strong 

base of 105,000 subscribers, the channel continues to offer 

new exposure. 

Tennis AusTrAliA MeDIA & COMMUNICATIONS

THe PRODUCTION AND BROADCAST 
OPeRATION TeAMS ORgANISeD 
THe SUCCeSSfUL DeLIVeRy Of THe 
HOST AND DOMeSTIC BROADCAST 
Of ‘A NIgHT WITH ROgeR feDeReR 
AND fRIeNDS’ CHARITy eVeNT 
SHOWN LIVe IN PRIMe TIMe ON 
CHANNeL SeVeN.

 
ThE gET COurT uP TaglinE Was aT ThE fOrEfrOnT fOr ThE ausTralian OPEn 2014 marKETing CamPaign.

 
rOd lavEr’s aPPEaranCE Was a highlighT Of ThE ‘a nighT WiTh rOgEr fEdErEr 
and friEnds’ ChariTy EvEnT.
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ThErE WErE mOrE Than 380 BallKids in ThE ausTralian OPEn 2014 squad.

96%

2321

Of AUSTRALIAN OPeN 2013 
STAff returned for Australian Open 2014.

NeW APPLICATIONS for Australian 
Open 2014 employment.

fULL-TIMe OR PART-TIMe Tennis 
Australia employees.

PeOPLe & BUSINeSS SeRVICeS HIgHLIgHTS
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TEnnis ausTralia EmPlOyEEs WOn ThE TEam fiTnEss ChallEngE ahEad Of mElBOurnE & OlymPiC ParKs and dElaWarE nOrTh COmPaniEs during ThE 2013 WOrK 
safE WEEK.

55+

29
,8

00
+

DeVICeS DeTeCTeD AND 
CONNeCTeD to the Australian Open  
Wi-Fi network during Australian Open 2014.

Of TeMPORARy 
CABLINg WAS ROLLeD 
OUT AND 22kM Of 
DATA CABLINg was 
installed for Hawk-eye across 
seven match courts.

ACCReDITATIONS WeRe 
geNeRATeD THIS yeAR, 100% of 
which were processed via the Australian Open 
online accreditations system.

fORMALISATION Of A DeDICATeD 
COMMUNITy PARTNeRSHIPS TeAM 
fOCUSeD ON eNSURINg TeNNIS 
IS MAkINg A POSITIVe fORCe fOR 
CHANge IN THe COMMUNITy.

Tennis AusTrAliA PeOPLe & BUSINeSS SeRVICeS HIgHLIgHTS
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Human Resources
Business partnership

There was a realignment of human resources (hr) Business 

Partnership relationships across the business to improve 

delivery and service satisfaction levels. as a result, significant 

improvements were made on the delivery of hr services 

throughout the australian Open and aO series events in 2014.

Team Chats

regular company-wide Team Chats were staged during the 

year providing employees with relevant updates, along with 

occasional special guest presentations. The CEO continued 

to recognise employees who achieved employment service 

awards (five or 10 years of service). in addition, the new 

random acts of recognition award was presented to staff 

members who displayed Tennis australia’s values of humility, 

excellence, teamwork and loyalty.

Professional development

a reinvigorated learning and development program was 

introduced engaging mischief motivation attitude (mma)  

as the training provider for 2014. The sessions were energetic 

and informative, promoting 100 percent participation and 

covering a range of topics helping employees become more 

skilled, professional and competent operators.

Training services

all employees were given unlimited access to lynda.com from 

June 2014. This online library provides courses on a range of 

software tools and skills, allowing staff members to learn at their 

own pace with complete courses or individual tutorials available.

Australian Open 2014 employees

The hr team received 2321 new applications for australian 

Open 2014 employment. it is pleasing to report that 96 percent 

of australian Open 2013 staff members returned for australian 

Open 2014.  

Australian Open 2014 staff members:

chAPTer 06
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PeOPLe ARe PASSIONATe AND COMMITTeD TO 
ACHIeVINg BUSINeSS gOALS.
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Performance and Development Review

a greater focus was placed on the creation of individual 

key performance indicators linked to the strategic 

objectives of the business during the Performance and 

development review process in 2014. This has ensured 

a higher level of engagement, accountability and focus 

across the whole organisation. 

Member Association benefits

The hr team visited each member association across the 

country to conduct training sessions during 2013–2014. 

These included ‘acceptable Behaviours’, ‘how to have 

successful Conversations’ and general hr training. 

in a boost to the relationship, all member association 

employees were given access to the same staff benefits  

as Tennis australia employees for the first time.

Streamlined internal communication

a review of communications to all stakeholders across 

the organisation was undertaken with the aim of 

implementing consistent communication platforms and 

messages. internal communications are now centralised 

through hr and company-wide communication is 

distributed through a tailored email address. a company 

tennis calendar is also available on Tennis australia’s 

intranet, providing staff with a fixture of events.

Community Partnerships

a dedicated team focused on ensuring tennis is making a 

positive force for change in the community was formalised 

in mid-2014. This team utilises the previously existing 

Tennis australia inclusion resources and programs and will 

expand on the services already established to offer tennis 

to all cultures, all abilities and all life circumstances.

Australian Tennis Foundation

The australian Tennis foundation helps those who have 

limited opportunities to participate in tennis to improve 

their health, build confidence and self-esteem, to learn 

respect, honesty, teamwork and sportsmanship, to 

decrease the impacts of social isolation through inclusion 

and acceptance, to become responsible members of the 

community and to achieve their full potential. australian 

Tennis foundation programs focus on targeted groups  

who may not have the same opportunities as others.  

These groups include indigenous australians, people  

with a physical or mental disability, people from low socio-

economic backgrounds, underprivileged children, new 

arrivals and people from multicultural backgrounds, people 

from remote and regional areas, talented players, coaches 

and officials, or others who have limited opportunities.

Tennis AusTrAliA PeOPLe & BUSINeSS SeRVICeS

THe HR TeAM VISITeD eACH MeMBeR ASSOCIATION ACROSS THe 
COUNTRy TO CONDUCT TRAININg SeSSIONS DURINg 2013–2014.  
THeSe INCLUDeD ‘ACCePTABLe BeHAVIOURS’, ‘HOW TO HAVe 
SUCCeSSfUL CONVeRSATIONS’ AND geNeRAL HR TRAININg. IN A  
BOOST TO THe ReLATIONSHIP, ALL MeMBeR ASSOCIATION eMPLOyeeS 
WeRe gIVeN ACCeSS TO THe SAMe STAff BeNefITS AS TeNNIS 
AUSTRALIA eMPLOyeeS fOR THe fIRST TIMe. 
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Information Technology
Australian Open 2014 and IT

The australian Open online accreditations system was used to 

process more than 29,800 accreditations for the 2014 event. 

The elevated reliance on Wi-fi was evident as the australian 

Open Wi-fi network handled more than 14 terabytes of traffic 

during the event, recording a 584 percent increase on 2013.

more than 350 aO vision systems (iPTv) were used in the 

media and broadcast areas with 100 terabytes of video assets 

stored during the two weeks. in addition, seven information 

towers kept fans up-to-date throughout the precinct. an 

astonishing 48 km of temporary cabling was rolled out and  

22 km of data cabling was installed for hawk-Eye across 

seven match courts.

Event systems

as part of the continuous improvement process the 

australian Open event systems will be moved onto a new 

database server, providing higher capacity and improved 

performance for 2015. furthermore, all australian Open and 

aO series operational websites will be updated to have a 

responsive design, allowing the websites to be viewed across 

multiple browsers and mobile devices.

General business operations 

Tennis australia upgraded its microsoft Exchange Email server 

for all employees in 2013–2014. in the growing demand for the 

sharing of large files, the iT team opted to utilise hightail as a 

secure file sharing solution across the entire organisation. 

Business continuity management

To ensure business continuity during an unforeseen event,  

Tennis australia has invested into a second data Centre located 

within the melbourne Park precinct. This provides a readily 

available platform for Event and Business Operations as 

systems are replicated across both active data centres. With 

most of Tennis australia’s systems now virtualised and the 

growing resilience in Cloud Technology, Tennis australia has 

also implemented disaster recovery services in the Cloud for 

australian Open systems. The combination of both provides a 

level of data loss prevention for all assets under management.

Legal
The legal team continued to assist all Tennis australia 

business units with the preparation and execution of 

contractual arrangements for the Company’s events and 

year-round strategic legal advice. 

Major legal contributions

Events

The legal team prepared, negotiated and finalised the many 

contracts involved in the staging of the australian Open, 

Brisbane international, apia international sydney, hobart 

international, hyundai hopman Cup and Pro Tour events. 

highlights for the year include: 

Broadcast 

The execution of broadcast contract arrangements with  

EsPn star sports, supersport and msm satellite. 

sponsorship

The finalisation of sponsorship arrangements with a range 

of sponsors including Kia, anZ, Jacob’s Creek, heineken and 

CPa australia. 

Ticketing and merchandise 

following competitive tenders, the execution of a new 

ticketing services agreement with Ticketek as well as a new 

licensing and merchandise agreement with velocity Brand 

management Pty ltd and vBm retail Pty ltd.

Tennis

One of the key roles of the legal team involved the 

preparation of the new Balance sponsorship agreement 

for apparel for the national academy athletes and support 

teams. The legal team also organised other agreements that 

underpin the anZ Tennis hot shots program and aO Blitz.

Contract register

The legal and iT teams provided employees with an updated 

Contract register on the Company’s intranet, allowing contract 

owners and other authorised staff easy access to signed 

contracts and a summary of their key terms. 

chAPTer 06
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Safety and Risk Management
The safety and risk team continued to actively engage with 

all areas of Tennis australia’s operations, to ensure strategic 

and operational support when complying with the myriad 

of social and legislative responsibilities and to improve 

Tennis australia’s risk management culture.

Enterprise-wide Risk Management

in 2010 Tennis australia strengthened its risk management 

approach by implementing an Enterprise-wide risk 

management framework. Throughout the past year Tennis 

australia has made significant progress on additional risk 

profiling, evaluation and escalated reporting to improve 

the overall risk capability. furthermore, Tennis australia 

standardised a number of processes including the 

Occupational health and safety management system and 

injury management system.

Occupational Health & Safety Management

The Occupational health & safety management system 

received a major overhaul to reflect the guiding principles 

as outlined in as4801:2004 in 2014. The redevelopment 

sees improved monitoring of performance through 

inspections and external examinations, allowing 

Tennis australia to build upon the current sound safety 

performance and ensure opportunities for improvement 

are identified and implemented.

Australian Open Safety Project

The australian Open safety Project continues to evaluate 

opportunities to improve safety processes directly relating to 

the event. Operational teams including site, Commercial and 

Operations embraced the benefits of a systematic review 

of plans and site activations. This process ensures that any 

foreseeable hazard is identified, assessed and the associated 

risks controlled as much as is reasonably practicable.

Health and wellbeing

Early in 2014 Tennis australia continued with a strong focus 

on the health and wellbeing programs introduced in 2013, 

with the implementation of a full-day health & Wealth fair. 

staff members were actively encouraged to participate 

in a range of activities including healthy cooking, physical 

exercise, mental health presentations, blood donations and 

family services advice. it was a great way to promote and 

raise awareness of the day-to-day services readily available 

to Tennis australia employees and their families.

2013 Work Safe week

Tennis australia took advantage of the state government 

initiative to promote health, safety and wellbeing in the 

workplace by joining forces with melbourne & Olympic 

Parks and delaware north Companies to offer additional 

activities for all employees across the precinct. Employees 

participated in pilates classes, strength and flexibility 

exercises, boot camp, beep tests and a Team fitness 

Challenge between the three organisations.

Policies 
Member Protection policy

The policy has been developed as part of Tennis 

australia’s ongoing commitment to the health, safety 

and wellbeing of its members and participants. member 

Protection is all about practices and procedures, which 

protect a sports organisation’s members including 

athletes, administrators, coaches and officials.

Tennis Australia Anti-Doping policy

Tennis australia condemns doping as fundamentally contrary 

to the spirit of sport. The Tennis australia anti-doping policy 

seeks to preserve what is intrinsically valuable about sport. 

it endeavours to protect athletes’ fundamental right to 

participate in doping-free sport and thus promote health, 

fairness and equality for athletes worldwide. it also ensures 

there are harmonised, coordinated and effective anti-doping 

programs at the international and national level with regard 

to detection, deterrence and prevention of doping.

Code of Behaviour policy

The new Code of Behaviour policy replaces the ‘Events 

disciplinary Policy’ that regulates behaviour breaches 

related to and during tournaments and weekly 

competitions in australia. Tennis australia is committed to 

protecting the integrity of tennis and ensuring there is a 

healthy and positive environment for players to compete 

in. improving the behaviour of players and spectators at 

tournaments and competitions is a major element of this.

Tennis Anti-Corruption program

The purpose of the Tennis anti-Corruption Program is 

to (i) maintain the integrity of tennis, (ii) protect against 

any efforts to impact improperly the results of any match 

and (iii) establish a uniform rule and consistent scheme of 

enforcement and sanctions applicable to all professional 

tennis events and to all governing bodies.

Tennis australia has a zero tolerance policy on illegal 

gambling, match-fixing and the communication of 

sensitive information that may affect the outcome of  

a match, and will investigate all reported instances.  

Extreme Weather policy

The policy is designed to protect competitive tennis players 

from injury and illness that may result by playing tennis in 

extreme weather conditions. Extreme weather may be defined 

as including weather that threatens the immediate or long-

term safety of individuals, as a result of rain, lightening, wind, 

heat or other unusual or unpredictable weather conditions.

Privacy policy

Tennis australia is committed to the protection of personal 

information in accordance with the national Privacy 

Principles, and from 12 march 2014, the australian Privacy 

Principles, set out in the Privacy act 1988 (Cwlth).

further details on all of Tennis australia’s policies can  

be found at tennis.com.au
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Newcombe Medal, Australian Tennis 
Awards 
The newcombe medal, australian Tennis awards presents a 

unique opportunity to celebrate the year in tennis with legends 

of the past and the greats of today. The wider tennis fraternity, 

including the volunteers, coaches, clubs, tournaments and 

officials who pave the way for people to play the great sport of 

tennis were also recognised during the gala event.

newcombe Medal 
lleyton hewitt (sa)

Coaching excellence 
– Club 
neil smith (nsW)

Coaching excellence  
– Tennis Hot shots 
david grainger (sa)

Coaching excellence 
– Talent Development 
Clint fyfe (qld)

Coaching excellence 
– High Performance 
simon rea (vic.)

excellence in 
Officiating 
Pam Whytcross 
(nsW)

Female Junior 
Athlete of the Year 
ashleigh Barty (qld)

 

Male Junior Athlete 
of the Year 
nick Kyrgios (aCT)

Most Outstanding 
35+ Tennis senior 
ros Balodis (aCT)

Most Outstanding 
Athlete with a 
Disability 
Ben Weekes (nsW)

 

Most Outstanding 
Tennis Club 
shaw Park Tennis 
Centre (qld)

Most Outstanding 
Tennis school 
nightcliff Primary 
school (nT)

Most Outstanding 
Tennis Community 
City Community 
Tennis (nsW)

Most Outstanding 
Tournament 
2013 hutchinson 
Builders Toowoomba 
international (qld)

Volunteer 
Achievement Award 
gaye hayes (Wa)

President’s spirit  
of Tennis Award 
Tony roche (nsW)

The 2013 Newcombe Medal, Australian Tennis Awards winners:

“ fOR Me IT ALL STARTS WITH DAVIS 
CUP AND eNDS WITH DAVIS CUP.  
(THIS AWARD) MeANS SO MUCH. 
OBVIOUSLy I’Ve BeeN fORTUNATe 
eNOUgH TO HAVe A LONg CAReeR. 
THeRe’S BeeN PLeNTy Of HIgHS AND 
SOMe DefINITe LOWS AS WeLL, BUT 
THIS IS DefINITeLy UP THeRe WITH AS 
HIgH AS IT geTS.” – LLeyton Hewitt

chAPTer 06

PeOPLe & BUSINeSS SeRVICeS A LIfeTIMe  
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Australian Tennis Hall of Fame
former australian Open champion Kerry reid was 

formally inducted into the australian Tennis hall of  

fame during a special ceremony at rod laver arena  

on 23 January 2014.

reid, who was ranked in the world’s top 10 for 12 

consecutive years from 1968 to 1979 and held a career-

high ranking of five, was presented with a bronze bust. 

This has joined the statues of other australian Tennis hall 

of fame inductees in melbourne Park’s garden square.

2013 
Judy dalton

2012 
Ken fletcher 

2011  
Owen davidson 

2010 
mark Woodforde, 
Todd Woodbridge  

2009 
Wendy Turnbull 

2008 
Pat rafter 

 

2007 
mark Edmondson 

2006 
daphne akhurst 

2005 
no induction – 
australian Open 
Centenary 

2004 
Brian Tobin  
(first administrator  
to be inducted)

2003 
Pat Cash 

2002  
mervyn rose,  
Thelma (Coyne) long 

2001 
mal anderson, 
nancye (Wynne) 
Bolton 

2000 
Ken mcgregor 

1999 
australia inducted 
into the international 
Tennis hall of fame 

 

1998 
John newcombe, 
Tony roche, lesley 
(Turner) Bowrey, 
adrian quist 

1997 
fred stolle,  
Jack Crawford, 
gerald Patterson 

1996 
frank sedgman,  
John Bromwich,  
sir norman Brookes, 
ashley Cooper,  
harry hopman 

1995 
lew hoad,  
Ken rosewall 

1994 
roy Emerson,  
Evonne goolagong 
Cawley, neale fraser 

1993 
rod laver, margaret 
(smith) Court

Previous Australian Tennis Hall of Fame inductees:

THe yOUNgeST Of fOUR 
CHILDReN, keRRy (MeLVILLe) 
ReID WON THe AUSTRALIAN 
OPeN SINgLeS TITLe IN 1977 
AND A fURTHeR 26 TITLeS 
DURINg HeR CAReeR.

Tennis AusTrAliA PeOPLe & BUSINeSS SeRVICeS
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Corporate Governance statement
TA – the Company and Governance structure

Tennis australia (Ta) is a not-for-profit Company limited by guarantee 
and registered in victoria. The Company’s purpose is to grow, 
manage, promote and showcase the game of tennis domestically and 
represent australia’s tennis interests internationally. The australian 
Open, which is the grand slam of asia-Pacific, is owned and organised 
by Ta each year at melbourne Park. The members of Ta are the six 
state and two Territory tennis associations also known as the member 
associations (mas).

Board changes

The annual general meeting (agm) was held on 29 October 2013 
at which the President stephen healy announced that mr Peter 
armstrong and ms Kerryn Pratt were elected to the Board for three-
year terms. mr harold mitchell was elected to the Board for a two-
year term. mr mitchell was also elected to the position of first vice 
President for a period of one year.

Composition of the Board of Directors

The Board comprises up to nine directors of whom seven, including 
the President, are elected by the mas at a general meeting and up 
to two elected by the directors at a Board meeting. as required by 
the Constitution all directors are independent of simultaneous ma 
affiliation while they serve on the Board. This completes the significant 
developments in Corporate governance reforms undertaken over 
recent years and fulfils the undertakings given to the australian 
sports Commission.

Activities of the Board and Directors

The Board of directors is responsible for guiding and monitoring the 
Company, its strategic direction, setting its goals for management, 
and monitoring its performance against these goals on behalf of the 
mas. The Board met seven times during the year and received reports 
from the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and other members of staff 
where appropriate. The names and qualifications of directors are 
shown on p.49 and a record of attendance at the eight meetings held 
during the year and other relevant data for the directors is shown in 
the directors’ report. see pages 53–54

The role of the CeO 

The responsibility for the management and administration of the 
Company is undertaken by the CEO, who reports directly to the 
Board. While it is primarily the responsibility of the CEO to ensure that 
suitably qualified and experienced personnel are retained, the Board 
is made aware on a continuous basis of any changes in key personnel 
and the quality of replacement staff to ensure that the Executive Team 
is appropriately qualified and sufficiently experienced to discharge its 
responsibilities.

TA Audit and risk Committee

The Board has an audit and risk Committee that includes Chris 
freeman (Chairman), Peter armstrong, Kerryn Pratt and david 
mcgregor (external) with the President and CEO (ex officio). The 
role of the Committee is to assist the Board in discharging its 
responsibilities for financial reporting, risk management, maintaining 
an internal control system and addressing matters of Corporate 
governance. The audit and risk Committee achieves this through 
overseeing the annual budget process, the financial reporting process 
and interacting with management and the external auditors on behalf 
of the Board.

TA’s remuneration Committee

Ta’s remuneration Committee consists of ashley Cooper (Chairman), 
Chris freeman and harold mitchell, with the President (ex officio). The 
remuneration Committee determines matters affecting the terms and 
conditions of employment of the CEO and senior executives of the 
Company and oversees the Company’s normal salary review process.

TA’s investment Advisory Committee

The Board has appointed an investment advisory Committee to 
assist the Board to manage its investment policy and to monitor the 
company’s funds. The Committee also has a responsibility to evaluate 
and monitor the risk factors within the investment environment, 
recognising the Board’s policy of risk aversion and its position as 
trustee of company’s funds. The Committee consists of harold 
mitchell (Chairman), Jim davies, stephen healy (ex officio), david 
roberts, scott Tanner, Janet young and Craig Tiley with provision 
for up to two people from outside Ta appointed by the Board each 
financial year. no outside appointments were made during the 
financial year 2013–2014.

Activities of the nominations Committee

The nominations Committee consists Chris freeman (Chairman), Bill 
Cossey, greg hutchinson, dean ireland (external) and stephen healy 
(ex officio). The Committee oversees the recruitment and retention of 
senior executives, as well as succession planning for the CEO and all 
directors. The Committee also manages the Board evaluation process.

TA’s relationship with its Member Associations

although the mas are members of Ta they are more involved in 
certain activities than normal Company shareholders in that they 
implement many of Ta’s programs and activities. The Board of 
directors adopts a policy of continuous disclosure with members with 
a phone call briefing and the circulation of a Board meeting Executive 
summary to all mas immediately following each meeting. further, 
the CEO conducts regular meetings with the CEOs of each ma with 
Community Tennis staff at ma level. The Board and CEO meet at 
least twice a year with the ma Presidents and additional member 
representatives in a strategic planning forum. in addition, the 
President has provided regular written updates and feedback to all of 
the directors of each ma. 

safeguarding the tennis community

all directors, Committee members, selectors, executives, managers 
and employees are expected to adhere to a code of conduct, acting 
with the utmost integrity and objectivity, striving at all times to 
enhance the reputation and performance of the Company. They are 
required to declare any conflict of interest, perceived or otherwise, 
they may have in matters before the Board or Committees as 
appropriate. They may not vote on, or participate in the debate on, 
matters in which they have a conflict and, where appropriate, they 
must absent themselves from meetings featuring discussions and 
votes on that issue. as the only members in the Company are the 
eight mas, trading in company securities is not applicable.

Ta has a member Protection Policy, Code of Behaviour Tournaments 
and Weekly Competitions and a Ta disciplinary Policy that protect all 
members of the tennis community. 

chAPTer 06
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sTEPhEn hEaly  
PrEsidEnT

harOld miTChEll aC
viCE PrEsidEnT

Chris frEEman am
viCE PrEsidEnT

sCOTT TannEr
dirECTOr

dr JanET yOung
dirECTOr

KErryn PraTT
dirECTOr

ashlEy COOPEr aO
dirECTOr

 
PETEr armsTrOng
dirECTOr

 
Craig TilEy
ChiEf ExECuTivE OffiCEr

 
david rOBErTs
COmPany sECrETary

 
Jim daviEs
dirECTOr

Tennis AusTrAliA PeOPLe & BUSINeSS SeRVICeS

TENNIS 
AUSTRALIA 
BOArD
stephen Healy (PresiDenT)
BEc and LLB
President and Chairman  
Tennis australia (since 2010)
director Tennis australia 
(2008–2010)
President Tennis new south Wales 
(2007–2010)
vice President Tennis new south 
Wales (2005–2007)
Tennis new south Wales Board 
member (2002–2005)
member of Tennis australia Player 
development Board (1994–2004)
northern suburbs Tennis 
association nsW President 
(1990–1999)
Partner of gadens lawyers,  
group leader Commercial Property, 
Construction and Planning
former aTP ranked singles and 
doubles player
australian junior doubles champion 
1977
 
Harold Mitchell AC (ViCe 
PresiDenT)
director Tennis australia  
(since 2008)
Chairman florey institute of 
neuroscience and mental health 
(since 2012)
director harold mitchell foundation 
limited (since 2012)
Executive Chairman aegis media 
Pacific group of companies 
(2011–2013)
director the melbourne City school
director melbourne symphony 
Orchestra Pty ltd (since 2008)
director mitchell family Office 
Pty ltd
director national stroke research 
institute Pty ltd
director melbourne rebels rugby 
union ltd (since 2009)
director alzheimer’s disease 
research foundation ltd
director australian stockman’s 
hall of fame and Outback heritage 
Centre (since 2011)
director Care australia (since 2004)
director Crown ltd (since 2011)
director new york Philharmonic 
Orchestra (since 2012)

Chris Freeman AM (ViCe 
PresiDenT)
B.Com F.FIN FDIA
director Tennis australia  
(since 2007)
Chairman Watpac ltd (since 2012)
Property advisory Board Brisbane 
airport Corporation (since 2012)
Chair Brisbane festival
Chair Brisbane City Council urban 
renewal
director major Performing arts 
Board
Consultant mirvac limited

Peter Armstrong
Bachelor of Education (Hons)  
Dip FF Dip Ed CPA FAICD FAMI
director of Tennis australia  
(since 2013) 
Educator senior secondary school 
vice Principle
director mystate limited
director mystate financial limited
director Tasmanian Perpetual 
Trustee’s limited
director The rock Building society
former Chairman Teacher,  
Police and nurses Credit union
member representative to  
Tennis australia
President Tennis Tasmania 
2007–2013

Ashley Cooper AO 
director Tennis australia  
(since 2004)
President Tennis queensland 
(2004–2009)
Councillor Tennis australia 
(1998–2006)
director Tennis queensland 
(1997–2009)
international Tennis hall of fame 
(inducted 1991)
australian Tennis hall of fame 
(inducted 1996)

Jim Davies
BA Hons, Economics and Business 
Studies. Dip Marketing
director Tennis australia  
(since 2011)
member representative  
Tennis West (2008–2012)
Executive Chairman 303 group 
(2007–2011)
director Women’s and infants 
research foundation Perth
director goodwin Bay Pty ltd 
family Trust 
managing director saatchi  
& saatchi aust (1985–1988)
Board member Perth glory 
(1995–2005)
Board member advertising 
federation of australia, Wa 
(2002–2008)
marketing Committee member
fiona stanley foundation, 
Telethon Child health institute, Wa 
(2005–2007)

Kerryn Pratt
Bachelor of Arts (Sports Studies/
Journalism)
director Tennis australia  
(since 2013)
Broadcaster/Journalist/Producer
australian sports Commission 
Board member 1991–1995
Commentary roles at all major 
sports events including multiple 
Olympic and Commonwealth 
games (most recently the  
london Olympics)
Commentary roles at a number  
of grand slams
World ranked tennis player  
(WTa top 150 singles)
australian Open doubles 
semifinalist and multiple doubles 
titleholder

scott Tanner
B.App.Sc, MBA
director Tennis australia  
(since 2007)
Chief Executive Bank of melbourne 
(since 2011)
director melbourne Business school 
(since 2012)
former director Bain & Company, inc.
fellow australian institute of 
Company directors
Trustee melbourne and Olympic 
Parks Trust

Dr Janet Young
PhD, BA (Hons), B.Com, MAPS, 
FAICD
director Tennis australia  
(since 2008)
sport scientist and lecturer at 
victoria university (since 2005)
director Evonne goolagong 
foundation
head of Women’s Tennis,  
Tennis australia (2000–2005)
manager fed Cup (2000–2005)
director Tennis international 
Consultants Pty ltd (1979–2000)
Tour director and referee Women’s 
Tennis association (1979–1986)
director Key Personnel Pty ltd 
(1984–1988)
director John P young and 
associates Pty ltd (1980–1989)
member of two victorious fed Cup 
teams
recipient of an iTf award for 
contributions to tennis
inducted to the australian 
university sports honour roll  
as an australian Champion

OFFiCe BeArers
Craig Tiley
(ChiEf ExECuTivE OffiCEr)
David roberts
(COmPany sECrETary)

MeMBer DeleGATes
member associations are 
represented by the following 
representatives at Tennis australia’s 
agm and at strategic forums.

aCT
John Cattle

nsW
greg doyle
Wayne Pascoe

nT
Warren martin

sa
Bill Cossey
Kent Thiele

Tas.
Philip Bowden
andrew youl

vic.
david stobart
maria Keys

Wa
greg hutchinson
Wayne firns

qld
Ken laffey
leonie Taylor
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Craig Tiley
BSc Economics

BA Business Management

MS Kinesiology (ABD)

CEO

Tennis australia since 2013

Tournament director

australian Open since 2006

director Tennis

Tennis australia 2005–2013

head Coach/director of Tennis

university of illinois 1994–2005

Captain

south african davis Cup team 
1998–2001

vice-Chair

usTa’s high Performance

Committee 2003–2005

us national Coach of the year

(1999, 2003)

us Collegiate hall of fame

(2010)

Anna Caple
BA Commerce (Human Resources 
& Industrial Relations)

MS Law (Employment & Labour 
Law)

director People & Community 
Partnerships

Tennis australia since 2014

manager human resources

Tennis australia 2012–2014

senior human resources manager

anZ & aPaC Consumer division 
newell rubbermaid 2010–2012

global human resources manager

Printsoft: australia Post 
2009–2011

vice President human resources

Trident international holdings 
2008–2009

australian human resources 
manager

Bosch 2006–2008

Craig Morris
MA Sport Management

BA Education

Tennis Australia High Performance 
coaching qualification

director Participation

Tennis australia since 2013 

hot shots leader

Tennis australia 2011–2013 

athlete development manager

Tennis australia 2007–2011

head of Women’s Tennis

Tennis australia 2009–2011 

Coach development manager

Tennis australia 2004–2007 

Coach to samantha stosur

Tennis australia Optus achievers 
program 2001–2004

Women’s Tennis Coach

australian institute of sport 

Darren Pearce
director media & Communications

Tennis australia since 2009

media manager

Tennis australia 2007–2009

Chief of staff

Channel nine news

melbourne 2004–2007

state Editor

aBC news and Current affairs

south australia 2003–2004

Chief of staff

aBC news melbourne

2002–2003

director news

victoria Win Tv 2000–2002

richard Heaselgrave
MA, Leisure Management 

BA, German and Spanish 

director Commercial

Tennis australia since 2014

Chief Commercial Officer

The football league

london, uK 2012–2014

vice President Business 
development

nBa

london, uK 2009–2012

sponsorship sales and Event 
Promotion

uEfa

geneva, switzerland 2005–2009

sponsorship director

international sportsworld 
Communicators

london, uK 2002–2005

European head of sponsorship

anheuser-Busch

london, uK 2000–2001

Tom larner
B Bus, CA

director Events and facilities

Tennis australia since 2013

manager Tennis Operations

Tennis australia 2010–2013

Chief Executive Officer

Tennis queensland 2008–2010

Commercial analyst

Tennis australia 2006–2008

strategic analyst

royal Bank of scotland 
2000–2003

manager

PricewaterhouseCoopers 
1994–2000

 

David roberts
B.Bus, CPA

Chief Operating Officer

Tennis australia since 2012

Chief financial Officer

Tennis australia 2006–2012

Corporate services director

Tennis australia 1997–2006

Treasurer & Tax manager

Kraft foods ltd 1990–1994

Co-founder

direct marketing agency

robe John & associates

Pty ltd 1987
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TENNIS 
AUSTRALIA 
OFFICE BEARERS

PRESIDENTS
W.h. fOrrEsT 1904–1909
P.B. COlquhOun 
1909–1926
sir n.E. BrOOKEs 
1926–1955
d.m. fErgusOn 1955–1960
n.W. sTrangE, OBE 
1960–1965
C.a. EdWards, OBE 
1965–1969
W.v. rEid, OBE 1969–1977
B.r. TOBin, am 1977–1989
g.n. POllard, am 
1989–2010
s. hEaly 2010–

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
(sinCE 23 may 1994) 

g.n. POllard, am 
1994–2010
d.l. niChOll, am 
1994–2008
W. BEisChEr 1994–2008
J.g. frasEr, Oam 
1994–1997
a.r. hiCKs 1994–1997
h.E. maCmillan 1997–2004
ms a.r. miTChEll 
1997–2008
J. rEynOlds 1994–2003
a.J. ryan 1994–2005
P. riTChiE, aO 2004–2008
a. COOPEr, aO 2004–
d. sTOBarT 2005–2009
C. frEEman, am 2007–
s. TannEr 2007–
s. hEaly 2008–
g. hOllOWay 2008–2013
h. miTChEll, aC 2008–
dr J. yOung 2008–
B. COssEy, am 2009–2011
J.B. fiTZgErald, Oam 
2010–2013
J. daviEs 2011–
P. armsTrOng 2013–
K. PraTT 2013–

COUNCILLORS 
 
(sinCE WiThdraWal Of 
nEW ZEaland On 30  
JunE 1922)
(Ta COunCil disBandEd 
marCh 2006)
(mEmBEr rEPrEsEnTaTivE 
frOm marCh 2006)

NEW SOUTH WALES
B.C. fullEr 1926
m.h. marsh 1926
r.C. WErThEim 1926–1933
P.W. sandral 1926–1927
m. mCl duigan 1927–1930
h. siminTOn 1930–1938
J. ClEmEngEr, OBE 
1933–1938
g. rEnniCK 1938–1950
g. CrOss 1938–1940
n.W. sTrangE, OBE 
1940–1960
a.W. COBham 1950–1965
T.m. KEnnEdy 1960–1964
J.P. yOung, OBE 1964–1974
J.n. WaTT 1966–1968
g.W. samPlE 1968–1970
g.E. BrOWn 1970–1974
E.r. sTEPhEns, mBE 
1974–1975
J.K. hall, Oam 1974–1979
C.E. sPrOulE, OBE 
1975–1977
W.v. ausTin 1977–1983
g.n. POllard, am 
1979–1989
d.l niChOll, am 1983–2003
K.C. shEEl, Oam 1989–1991
J.C. WhiTTaKEr, Oam 

1991–2007
m. BErgman, Oam 
2003–2006
s. hEaly 2005–2010
h. BECK 2008–2013
m. ParslOW 2010–2012
g. dOylE 2013–
W. PasCOE 2013–

QUEENSLAND
f. PEaCh 1926
E. marTin 1926
l.a. BaKEr 1926–1949
W.s. sPrOulE 1926–1938
a.h. BarraClOugh 
1938–1950
g.a. BiTCOn 1949–1961
g. ElliOT 1951–1959
r. miTChEll 1960–1965
C.a. EdWards, OBE 
1961–1962
JudgE a.m. frasEr 
1962–1979
n.C. viCKErs, mBE 
1965–1975
g.E. griffiTh 1975–1991
J.l.C. mCinnEs, Oam 
1979–1989
f.g. hEnnEssy 1989–1991
J.f. BrOWn 1991–1993
B.d. ThOmas 1991–1992
g.E. griffiTh 1992–1993
d.a. KEaTing, Oam 
1993–1999
J.C. rEynOlds 1993–1994
i.C. Klug 1994–1996
J. rOnEy 1996–1997
s. nuCifOra 1997–1999
m. PhilP 1999–2004
a. COOPEr, aO 1999–2009
m. fOrd 2004–2005
s. aylEs 2005–2007
i. rOdin 2008–2009
K. laffEy 2009–
d. KingsTOn 2010–2012
r. rOlfE 2012–2012
P. rOBErTsOn 2013–2014
l. TaylOr 2014–

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
W.P. dunlOP 1926
T.h. hiCKs 1926
P.B. Wald 1926–1941
h.W. POWnall 1926–1930
E.f.K. mCivEr 1930–1931
E. lEWis 1931–1938
JudgE PiPEr 1938–1940
r.r.P. BarBOur 1940–1954
d.m. franKEnBErg 
1941–1969
f.E. PiPEr 1954–1957
J.K. hall, Oam 1957–1968
W.h. CarliEr 1968–1974
C.J. WOOdgaTE 1970–1974
J.P. yOung, OBE 1974–1975
g.d. fair 1974–1991
g.E. BrOWn 1975–1976
J.d.C. nElsOn 1976–1977
W.h. CarliEr 1977–1981
B.f. mCmillan 1981–1984
r.J. grEEn 1984–1995
C.J. alTman 1991–1996
i.r. BEadmEadE 1995–1997
d. dall 1996–2005
K. ThiElE 1997–
W. COssEy, am 2005–

VICTORIA
s.E. JamisOn 1926
r.m. KidsTOn 1924
W.J. lamPard 1924–1926
h. malCOlm 1926–1938
W.J. daish 1926–1931
r.r. TrElOar 1931–1934
C.r. COWling 1934–1951
a.r. BinglE 1938–1941
a.l. hughEs 1941–1947
J.K. hall, Oam 1947–1949
r.n. vrOland 1950–1964
W.B. BarnETT 1951–1957
J.J. COurTnEy 1958–1968
dr. J.n. digglE 1964–1978

i.r. CarsOn 1968–1975
J.P. yOung, OBE 1975–1980
dr J.g. frasEr, Oam 1978, 
1980–1996
dr J.l. fOsTEr 1978–1980
K.W. hOWard 1980–1985
h.E. maCmillan 1985–2004
P. BEllEngEr 1996–2003
d. sTOBarT 2003–
g. sTOnE 2004–2011
m. KEys 2012–

TASMANIA
a.h. BunTing 1926
h.s. uTZ 1926
E.B. COlEs 1926–1929
g. Cragg 1926–1934
sir. T. nETTlEfOld 
1929–1947
W.h. WalKEr 1934–1965
d.m. fErgusOn 1947–1955
J.T. TOmasETTi 1955–1965
W.v. rEid, OBE 1965–1969
n.a. frasEr, aO, mBE 
1969–1974
B.r. TOBin, am 1965–1977
v. hOllOWay, Oam 
1974–1981
a.J. ryan 1977–2005
E.C. sTEWarT 1981–1982
m. mCmullEn 1982–1992
J. BarrEngEr 1992–1993
W.J. fiTZgErald 
1993–2003
r. munrO 2003–2007
g. hOllOWay 2005–2008
P. armsTrOng 2007–2013
P. BOWdEn 2008–
a. yOul 2013–

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
l.m. hOWEll 1926
r. EaglE 1922
h.g. JEffErsOn 1922–1926
E.d. gilChrisT 1926–1930
h.a. PiTT, Cmg, OBE 
1926–1954
T.E. rOBinsOn 1930–1964
JusTiCE E.a. dunPhy 
1954–1968
JudgE J.x. O’dirsCOll 
1964–1969
g.B. davis 1968–1969
J. lOughrEy 1969–1990
J. hEaThCOTE 1972–1976
B.s. sandErs 1976–1982
h.m. sPilsBury 1982–1995
a.r. hiCKs 1990–1996
ms. a.r. miTChEll 
1995–2008
d.P. rundlE 1996–1998
m. lEE, Oam 1998–2008, 
2012–2012
J. daviEs 2008–2012
d. Wiliams 2008–2012
g. huTChinsOn 2012–
W. firns 2012–

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL 
TERRITORY
g.C. sCOTT 1980*
g.r. gOrdOn 1980–1984*
r.f. smallEy 1984–1989*, 
1989–1993
d.K. BarKEr 1993–2001
C. masOn 2001–2005
T. lanE 2005–2006
B. lilBurn 2006–2010
J. CaTTlE 2011–

NORTHERN TERRITORY
m.f. hOrTOn, Oam 
1981–1989*, 1989–2001
ms s. smilEs 2001–2008
W. marTin 2008–
*Observer status at council 
meetings.

HONORARY TREASURERS
l.m. hOWEll 1925
h.g. JEffErsOn 1925–1926
W.J. daish 1926–1931
r.r. TrElOar 1931–1934
d.m. fErgusOn 1935–1953
J.K. hall, Oam 1953–1961
T.m. KEnnEdy 1961–1968
J.K. hall, Oam 1968–1979
J.l.C. mCinnEs, Oam 
1979–1994

HONORARY SECRETARIES
T.m. hiCKs 1904–1926
h. malCOlm 1926–1934

COMPANY SECRETARIES
a.h. BarraClOugh 
1933–1938
J.f. fullarTOn 1938–1951
J.a.C. andrEW 1951–1979
C.C. mCdOnald am 
1979–1987
T.J. dOhnT 1987–1997
d.a. rOBErTs 1997–

TENNIS AUSTRALIA 
NATIONAL AWARD FOR 
SERVICE TO THE GAME 

1997
KEvin BOlTOn
david BiErWirTh
Bill CarliEr
dr JOhn digglE
Jim EnTinK
graEmE fair
dOrn fOgarTy, Oam
rOn grEEn
gEOff KErr
JOhn mCinnEs, Oam
max mCmullEn
harry sPilsBury
JOhn yOung, OBE

1999
ian OCClEshaW

2001
max aTKins
Bill gilmOur
JOhn nEWCOmBE, aO, OBE
TOny rOChE, aO
max hOrTOn, Oam

2003
JaCK may
COlin mCdOnald
Barry mCmillan

2004
PETEr BEllEngEr

2005
dEnnis dall
hamish maCmillan
TOdd WOOdBridgE, Oam

2006
ian BasEy
lindsay COx
miKE daWs
Jim shEPPard
COlin sTuBs

2007
JOhn WhiTTaKEr, Oam
alan TrEngOvE
Judy dalTOn

2008
William (Bill) BEisChEr
fEnTOn COull
david hall, Oam
david JudE
andrEa miTChEll

2009
KEn riChardsOn
CarOl langsfOrd, Oam

2011
malCOlm BErgmann, Oam
malCOlm (mEl) andErsOn
Brian graCE
miChaEl lEE, Oam

2012
miChaEl (mick) ParslOW
KEn laffEy

LIFE MEMBERS 

JOhn andrEW †
sir nOrman BrOOKEs †
Bill EdWards, OBE †
dOnald fErgusOn, OBE †
dr JOhn frasEr, Oam
nEalE frasEr, aO, mBE
KEn hall, Oam †
viv hOllOWay, Oam †
dEs niChOll, am
harry PiTT, Cmg, OBE †
WaynE rEid, OBE
TOny ryan †
frEd small †
Cliff sPrOulE, OBE †
Brian TOBin, am
harOld WalKEr †
rOy yOudalE †
gEOff POllard, am
† deceased

TENNIS AUSTRALIA 
COMMITTEES 
(as aT 30 JunE 2014) 

AUDIT AND RISK 
COMMITTEE
Chris frEEman 
(Chairman)
sTEPhEn hEaly (Ex 
OffiCiO)
Craig TilEy (Ex OffiCiO)
KErryn PraTT
PETEr armsTrOng
david mcgrEgOr 
(ExTErnal)

INVESTMENT ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE
harOld miTChEll 
(Chairman)
sCOTT TannEr
Jim daviEs
dr JanET yOung
Craig TilEy
david rOBErTs
sTEPhEn hEaly (Ex 
OffiCiO)

REMUNERATION 
COMMITTEE
ashlEy COOPEr 
(Chairman)
Chris frEEman
harOld miTChEll
sTEPhEn hEaly  
(Ex OffiCiO)

NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
Chris frEEman 
(Chairman)
Bill COssEy
grEg huTChinsOn
sTEvE hEaly (Ex OffiCiO)
dEan irEland (ExTErnal)

CONTRACT APPROVAL 
COMMITTEE
sTEvE hEaly 
dr JanET yOung
sCOTT TannEr

AO REVIEW TEAM 2014
C. TilEy (Chairman)
a. CaPlE
r. hEalEsgravE
T. larnEr
s. mahir
C. mOrris
d. PEarCE
a. riChardsOn
d. rOBErTs
a. WEsT

Tennis AusTrAliA PeOPLe & BUSINeSS SeRVICeS
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Tennis AusTrAliA fINANCIAL RePORT

The directors present their report together with  

the financial report of Tennis australia limited  

(‘the Company’) for the financial year ended  

30 June 2014 and the auditor’s report thereon.

1. Directors
  The directors of the Company at any time during or 

since the end of the financial year are:

President

s Healy legal 
Practitioner

director since 2008 
(President since 2010)

Vice-president

H Mitchell, AC Company 
director

director since 2008  
(vP since 2010)

C Freeman, AM Company 
director

director since 2007  
(vP since 2012)

Directors

J Davies Company 
director

director since 2011

J Fitzgerald, OAM Company 
director

director since 2010  
(until October 2013)

G Holloway Pharmacist director since 2008 
(until October 2013)

s M Tanner Banking 
Executive

director since 2007

Dr J Young Company 
director

director since 2008

A J Cooper, AO administrator director since 2004 

K Pratt media 
Professional

director since 2013

P Armstrong Company 
director

director since 2013

3. corporate governance 
  The audit risk Committee and the investment advisory 

Committee met on two occasions in the year under 

review. The nomination Committee met on one occasion 

during the year. The Board of directors meets as a 

separate remuneration Committee and met once in the 

year under review.

4.  short and long-term objectives and 
strategies for achieving those objectives

  The Company’s objectives and strategies are as follows:

  >  to create champion tennis players via an elite player 

performance pathway; 

  >  to increase the number of australians playing 

tennis more often; 

  >  ensuring tennis coaches are adequately trained 

through coach education programs;

  >  to run tournaments and competitions for all levels 

of players;

  >  to increase the standard of tennis facilities through 

the Places 2 Play program; 

  >  to service the devoted tennis fans in australia 

by delivering the summer of tennis culminating 

in the grand slam of the asia-Pacific region, the 

australian Open; and 

  >  to invest in the game by reinvesting the revenue 

generated from staging the australian Open back 

into the sport to fund the objectives and strategies. 

DIReCTORS’ RePORT

Director Board Meetings Audit and risk 
Committee 
Meetings

nomination 
Committee 
Meetings

remuneration 
Committee 
Meetings

investment 
Advisory Committee 

Meetings

A B A B A B A B A B

s Healy 7 7 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2

H Mitchell 7 7 - - - - 1 1 2 2

C Freeman 7 7 2 2 1 1 1 1 - -

J Davies 7 6 - - - - 1 1 2 2

J Fitzgerald 3 3 1 1 - - 1 1 - -

G Holloway 3 3 1 - - - 1 1 - -

s Tanner 7 6 - - - - 1 1 2 2

Dr J Young 7 7 - - - - 1 1 2 2

A J Cooper 7 6 - - - - 1 1 - -

K Pratt 4 4 1 1 - - - - - -

P Armstrong 4 4 1 1 - - - - - -

2. Directors’ meetings
  The number of directors’ meetings (including meetings of committees of directors) and number of meetings 

attended by each of the directors of the Company during the financial year are:

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125

A – number of meetings held during the time the Director held office during the year  
B – number of meetings attended
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5. Principal activities
  The principal activities of the Company during the 

course of the financial year were the promotion and 

development of the game of tennis in australia, 

including the conduct of the australian Open, other 

tennis tournaments and youth development programs. 

These principal activities are consistent with the 

strategies that assist in achieving the short and long 

term objectives of the Company. 

6. Performance measures
  The Company has a detailed annual Professional 

development review (Pdr) process that ensures key 

performance indicators (KPi’s) are set across all business 

units in the Company. These KPi’s form the basis of the 

performance incentives provided to senior management. 

The two key areas of consideration relate to:

  >  the performance of the australian Open and the 

australian Open series events; and 

  >  the effectiveness of tennis programs. 

7. operating and financial review
  The Company’s net result for the year ended 30 June 2014 

was a net surplus of $11,224,736. This compares with a net 

surplus of $1,622,811 for the year ended 30 June 2013. The 

increase in net surplus mainly reflects the additional net 

revenues generated from australian Open 2014. 

  significant changes in the state of affairs 

  in the opinion of the directors there were no significant 

changes in the state of affairs of the Company that  

occurred during the financial year under review not  

otherwise disclosed in this report or the financial statements.

8. events subsequent to reporting date
  There has not arisen in the interval between the end of 

the financial year and the date of this report any item, 

transaction or event of material and unusual nature 

likely, in the opinion of the directors of the Company, to 

affect significantly the operations of the Company, the 

results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the 

Company, in future financial years. 

9. likely developments
  The directors do not anticipate any major changes in 

the basis of operations of the Company and the future 

results of those operations in subsequent financial years. 

10.  indemnification and insurance of officers
  indemnification

  The Company has agreed to indemnify the directors 

of the Company against all liabilities to another person 

(other than the Company or a related body corporate) 

that may arise from their position as directors of the 

Company, except where the liability arises out of conduct 

involving a lack of good faith. The agreement stipulates 

that the Company will meet the full amount of any such 

liabilities, including costs and expenses.

  insurance premiums

  The Company has an insurance policy in place in respect 

of directors’ and officers’ liability, legal expenses and 

insurance contracts, for current and former directors 

and officers of the Company. in the current year the 

Company paid premiums totalling $24,259 in respect of 

this policy (2013: $24,159).

11.  lead auditor’s independence declaration
  The lead auditor’s independence declaration is set out 

on page 78 and forms part of the directors’ report for 

the financial year ended 30 June 2014.

This report is made in accordance with a resolution of the 

directors:

   

chAPTer 07
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TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125
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  nOTe 2014 2013

Assets   

Cash and cash equivalents 11 21,596,825 15,140,570

Trade and other receivables 12 7,043,914 7,315,198

inventories 13 293,322 366,108

Other financial assets, including derivatives 14 34,896,778 31,510,744

Total current assets  63,830,839 54,332,620

   

Trade and other receivables 12 798,409 675,572

intangible assets 15 319,158 376,489

Property, plant and equipment 16 5,836,280 4,875,546

Total non-current assets  6,953,847 5,927,607

   

Total assets  70,784,686 60,260,227

 

liabilities   

Trade and other payables, including derivatives 17 11,525,835 12,568,601

Employee benefits 18 4,122,409 3,645,529

income received in advance 19 6,765,083 10,595,071

Total current liabilities  22,413,327 26,809,201

   

Employee benefits 18 373,701 407,776

income received in advance 19 4,270,333 540,661

Total non-current liabilities  4,644,034 948,437

   

Total liabilities  27,057,361 27,757,638

   

net assets  43,727,325 32,502,589

 

Members’ equity   

retained earnings  29,779,230 18,554,494

reserves  13,948,095 13,948,095

Total members’ equity  43,727,325 32,502,589

 
The statement of financial position is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements set out on pages 
59 to 74.

STATeMeNT Of fINANCIAL POSITION 

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125
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  nOTe 2014 2013

revenue from sale of goods 6 3,561,316 2,972,800

revenue from operations & events 6 192,877,150  172,975,674 

Other revenues from operating activities 6 282,357 263,578

Total revenue 6 196,720,823 176,212,052

   

Other income 7 5,388,001 5,399,995

Total revenue and other income  202,108,824 181,612,047

   

Operations & events expenses  (122,079,886) (112,189,928)

Tennis expenses  (40,067,236) (40,883,175)

Commercial expenses  (3,051,386) (3,273,151)

media & marketing expenses  (7,578,322) (6,796,834)

facility grants  (1,464,560) (1,859,819)

Other expenses  (20,155,496) (17,583,970)

Total expenses  (194,396,886) (182,586,877)

   

finance income 9 3,968,283 4,795,464

finance costs 9 (455,485) (2,197,823)

net finance income 9 3,512,798 2,597,641

   

net surplus for the period  11,224,736 1,622,811

   

Other comprehensive income   - -

   

Total comprehensive income for the period  11,224,736 1,622,811

 
The statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income is to be read in conjunction with the notes of the financial 
statements set out on pages 59 to 74.

STATeMeNT Of PROfIT OR LOSS AND OTHeR COMPReHeNSIVe INCOMe 

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125
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FACiliTY  
DeVelOPMenT  

reserVe 

PlAYer &  
PArTiCiPATiOn  
DeVelOPMenT  

reserVe

reTAineD 
eArninGs 

 

TOTAl  
eQUiTY 

 

Balance at 1 July 2012 5,948,095 8,000,000 16,931,683 30,879,778

Total comprehensive income for the period     

Total other comprehensive income - - - -

surplus for the period - - 1,622,811 1,622,811

Balance at 30 June 2013 5,948,095 8,000,000 18,554,494 32,502,589

 

     

Balance at 1 July 2013 5,948,095 8,000,000 18,554,494 32,502,589

Total comprehensive income for the period 

Total other comprehensive income - - - -

surplus for the period - - 11,224,736 11,224,736

Balance at 30 June 2014 5,948,095 8,000,000 29,779,230 43,727,325

 
The statement of changes in equity is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements set out on pages 
59 to 74.

STATeMeNT Of CHANgeS IN eQUITy 

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125
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STATeMeNT Of CASH fLOWS 

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125

  nOTe 2014 2013

Cash flows from operating activities   

Cash receipts from customers  220,797,900 193,649,234

Cash paid to suppliers and employees  (212,323,813) (197,540,423)

interest received  660,838 731,372

net cash from/(used in) operating activities 23 9,134,925 (3,159,817)

 

Cash flows from investing activities   

(Borrowings)/repayments from member/affiliate loans  (34,738) 69,513

acquisition of property, plant and equipment 16 (2,652,813) (2,845,546)

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment  8,881 -

net cash used in investing activities  (2,678,670) (2,776,033)

 

Cash flows from financing activities   

net cash from financing activities  - -

   

net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  6,456,255 (5,935,850)

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 July 2013  15,140,570 21,076,420

Cash and cash equivalents at 30 June 2014 11 21,596,825 15,140,570

 
The statement of cash flow is to be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements set out on pages 59 to 74.
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TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125

1. reporting entity
  Tennis australia limited (the “Company”) is a 

company domiciled in australia. The address of 

the Company’s registered office is Batman avenue, 

melbourne, victoria. The Company is a not-for-profit 

entity and the primary business is the development 

of tennis in australia. 

2. Basis of preparation
(a) statement of compliance

  The financial statements are Tier 2 general purpose 

financial statements which have been prepared in 

accordance with australian accounting standards 

– reduced disclosure requirements adopted by 

the australian accounting standards Board and the 

Corporations act 2001. These financial statements 

comply with australian accounting standards – 

reduced disclosure requirements.

  The financial statements were approved by the 

Board of directors on 18 august 2014.

(b) Basis of measurement

  The financial statements have been prepared on the 

historical cost basis except for derivative financial 

instruments and trading investments which are 

measured at fair value. The methods used to measure 

fair values are discussed further in note 4.

(c) Functional and presentation currency

  The financial statements are presented in australian 

dollars, which is the Company’s functional currency.

(d) Use of estimates and judgements

  The preparation of financial statements in conforming 

with the aasBs requires management to make 

judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect 

the application of accounting policies and the reported 

amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. 

actual results may differ from these estimates.

  Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed 

on an ongoing basis. revisions to accounting 

estimates are recognised in the period in which the 

estimate is revised and in any future periods affected.

  information about significant areas of estimation 

uncertainty and critical judgements in applying 

accounting policies that have the most significant 

effect on the amount recognised in the financial 

statements are described in the following notes:

  >  note 16 – property, plant and equipment 

(impairment assessment and determination of 

useful lives)

  >  note 21 – operating leases (lease 

classification)

3. significant accounting policies
  The principal accounting policies adopted in the 

preparation of the financial report are set out below. 

Certain comparative amounts have been reclassified 

to conform to the current year’s presentation. 

(a) Foreign currency transactions

  Transactions in foreign currencies are translated 

at the foreign exchange rate at the date of the 

transaction. monetary assets and liabilities 

denominated in foreign currencies at the balance 

sheet date are translated to australian dollars 

at the foreign exchange rate ruling at that date. 

foreign exchange differences arising on translation 

are recognised in the income statement. non-

monetary assets and liabilities that are measured 

in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are 

translated using the exchange rate at the date of 

the transaction. non-monetary assets and liabilities 

denominated in foreign currencies that are stated 

at fair value are translated to australian dollars at 

foreign exchange rates ruling at the dates the fair 

value was determined.

(b) Financial instruments

(i) Non-derivative financial instruments

  non-derivative financial instruments comprise 

investments in equity and debt securities, trade and 

other receivables, cash and cash equivalents and 

trade and other payables.

  non-derivative financial instruments are recognised 

initially at fair value. subsequent to initial recognition 

non-derivative financial instruments are measured as 

described below.

  a financial instrument is recognised if the Company 

becomes a party to the contractual provisions of 

the instrument. financial assets are derecognised if 

the Company’s contractual rights to the cash flows 

from the financial assets expire or if the Company 

transfers the financial asset to another party without 

retaining control or substantially all risks and rewards 

of the asset. financial liabilities are derecognised if 

the Company’s obligations specified in the contract 

expire or are discharged or cancelled.

  Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances 

and call deposits. Bank overdrafts that are 

repayable on demand and form an integral part of 

the Company’s cash management are included as 

a component of cash and cash equivalents for the 

purpose of the statement of cash flows.
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3. significant accounting policies conTinueD

 Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

  a financial asset is classified as at fair value through 

profit or loss if it is held for trading or is designated 

as such upon initial recognition. financial assets are 

designated at fair value through profit or loss if the 

Company manages such investments and makes 

purchase and sale decisions based on their fair value 

in accordance with the Company’s documented risk 

management or investment strategy. attributable 

transaction costs are recognised in profit or loss when 

incurred. financial assets at fair value through profit or 

loss are measured at fair value, and changes therein are 

recognised in profit or loss.

  financial assets designated at fair value through profit or 

loss comprise equity securities that otherwise would have 

been classified as available for sale. 

 Loans and receivables

  loans and receivables are financial assets with fixed 

or determinable payments that are not quoted in an 

active market. such assets are recognised initially at fair 

value plus any directly attributable transaction costs. 

subsequent to initial recognition, loans and receivables 

are measured at amortised cost using the effective 

interest method, less any impairment losses. 

  loans and receivables comprise cash and cash 

equivalents and trade and other receivables. 

  Cash and cash equivalents

  Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and 

call deposits with maturities of three months or less from 

the acquisition date that are subject to an insignificant 

risk of changes in their fair value, and are used by 

the Company in the management of its short-term 

commitments. 

(ii) Derivative financial instruments

  The Company hold derivative financial instruments to 

hedge its exposure to foreign currency risks arising 

from operating, financing and investing activities. in 

accordance with its treasury policy, the Company does 

not hold or issue derivative financial instruments for 

trading purposes. however, derivatives that do not 

qualify for hedge accounting are accounted for as 

trading instruments.

 

  derivative financial instruments are recognised initially 

at fair value. subsequent to initial recognition, derivative 

financial instruments are stated at fair value through 

profit and loss. The gain or loss on remeasurement to 

fair value is recognised immediately in profit or loss. 

  The fair value of forward exchange contracts is their 

quoted market price at the balance sheet date, being the 

present value of the quoted forward price.

(c) Property, plant and equipment 

(i) Recognition and measurement

  items of property, plant and equipment are measured at 

cost or deemed cost less accumulated depreciation (see 

below) and accumulated impairment losses. The cost of 

property, plant and equipment at 1 July 2004, the date of 

transition to aasBs, was determined by reference to its 

cost at that date.

  Cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable 

to the acquisition of the asset. The cost of self-constructed 

assets includes the cost of materials, direct labour, the initial 

estimate, where relevant, of the costs of dismantling and 

removing the items and restoring the site on which they 

are located, and an appropriate proportion of production 

overheads. Purchased software that is integral to the 

functionality of the related equipment is capitalised as part 

of that equipment.

  Where parts of an item of property, plant and equipment 

have different useful lives, they are accounted for as 

separate items (major components) of property, plant 

and equipment.

  any gain or loss on disposal of an item of property, plant 

and equipment (calculated as the difference between the 

net proceeds from disposal and the carrying amount of the 

item) is recognised in profit or loss.

(ii) Subsequent costs

  subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it is 

probable that the future economic benefits associated 

with the expenditure will flow to the Company. Ongoing 

repairs and maintenance are expensed as incurred. 
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3. significant accounting policies conTinueD

(iii) Depreciation

  items of property, plant and equipment are 

depreciated from the date that they are installed 

and are ready for use, or in respect of internally 

constructed assets, from the date that the asset is 

completed and ready for use.

  depreciation is calculated to write off the cost of 

property, plant and equipment less their estimated 

residual values using the straight line basis over 

their estimated useful lives. depreciation is generally 

recognised in profit or loss, unless the amount is 

included in the carrying amount of another asset. 

  The estimated useful lives in the current and 

comparative years of significant items of property, 

plant and equipment are as follows:

  >  Plant and equipment  3-10 years

  >  leasehold improvements  3-16 years

  >  memorabilia  indefinite

  depreciation methods, useful lives and residual 

values are reviewed at each reporting date and 

adjusted if appropriate.

(d) intangible assets

(i) Recognition and measurement

  intangible assets that are acquired by the Company, 

which have finite useful lives, are measured at cost 

less accumulated amortisation and accumulated 

impairment losses.

(ii) Subsequent expenditure

  subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it 

increases the future economic benefits embodied 

in the specific asset to which it relates. all other 

expenditure, including expenditure on internally 

generated goodwill and brands, is recognised in 

profit or loss as incurred.

(iii) Amortisation

  amortisation is recognised in profit or loss on a 

straight-line basis over the estimated useful life of 

intangible assets, other than goodwill, from the 

date they are available for use. The estimated useful 

life for the current and comparative periods are as 

follows:

  > domain names indefinite

  >  Trademarks 10 years

  amortisation methods, useful lives and residual  

values are reviewed each reporting date and adjusted 

if appropriate. 

(e) inventories

  inventories are measured at the lower of cost and 

net realisable value. The cost of inventories is based 

on the first-in first-out principle, and includes 

expenditure incurred in acquiring the inventories 

and bringing them to their existing location and 

condition. net realisable value is the estimated selling 

price in the ordinary course of business, less the 

estimated costs of completion and estimated costs 

necessary to make the sale.

(f) impairment

(i) Financial assets (including receivables) 

  a financial asset is impaired if there is objective 

evidence of impairment as a result of one or more 

events that occurred after the initial recognition of the 

asset, and that the loss event(s) had an impact on the 

estimated future cash flows of that asset that can be 

estimated reliably.

  an impairment loss in respect of a financial asset 

measured at amortised cost is calculated as the 

difference between its carrying amount, and the 

present value of the estimated future cash flows 

discounted at the original effective interest rate. 

  individual significant financial assets are tested for 

impairment on an individual basis. The remaining 

financial assets are assessed collectively in groups 

that share similar credit risk characteristics.

 all impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss. 

  an impairment loss is reversed if the reversal can be 

related objectively to an event occurring after the 

impairment loss was recognised, and this reversal is 

recognised in profit or loss.
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(ii) Non-financial assets

  The carrying amounts of the Company’s non-financial 

assets, other than inventories, are reviewed at each 

reporting date to determine whether there is any indication 

of impairment. if any such indication exists then the asset’s 

recoverable amount is estimated. for intangible assets that 

have indefinite lives or that are not yet available for use, 

recoverable amount is estimated at each reporting date.

  an impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount 

of an asset or its cash-generating unit exceeds its 

recoverable amount. a cash-generating unit is the 

smallest identifiable asset group that generates cash 

flows that largely are independent from other assets 

and groups. impairment losses are recognised in profit 

or loss. impairment losses recognised in respect of 

cash-generating units are allocated first to reduce the 

carrying amount of any goodwill allocated to the units 

and then to reduce the carrying amount of the other 

assets in the unit (group of units) on a pro rata basis.

  The recoverable amount of an asset or cash-generating 

unit is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less 

costs to sell. in assessing value in use, the estimated future 

cash flows are discounted to their present value using a 

discount rate that reflects current market assessments of 

the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset.

  impairment losses recognised in prior periods are 

assessed at each reporting date for any indications 

that the loss has decreased or no longer exists. an 

impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change 

in the estimates used to determine the recoverable 

amount. an impairment loss is reversed only to the 

extent that the asset’s carrying amount does not exceed 

the carrying amount that would have been determined, 

net of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment 

loss had been recognised.

(g) employee benefits

(i) Long-term employee benefits

  The Company’s net obligation in respect of long-term 

service benefits is the amount of future benefit that 

employees have earned in return for their service in the 

current and prior periods. The obligation is calculated 

using expected future increases in wage and salary rates 

including related on-costs and expected settlement 

dates, and is discounted using the rates attached to the 

Commonwealth government bonds at the balance sheet 

date which have maturity dates approximating to the 

terms of the Company’s obligations.

(ii) Short-term employee benefits

  short-term employee benefits are expensed as the 

related service is provided. a liability is recognised for the 

amount expected to be paid if the Company has a present 

legal or constructive obligation to pay this amount as a 

result of past service provided by the employee and the 

obligation can be estimated reliably.

(iii) Termination benefits

  Termination benefits are expensed at the earlier of when 

the Company can no longer withdraw the offer of those 

benefits and when the Company recognises costs for a 

restructuring. if benefits are not expected to be settled 

wholly within 12 months of the end of the reporting 

period, then they are discounted. 

(h) Provisions

  a provision is recognised if, as a result of a past event, the 

Company has a present legal or constructive obligation 

that can be estimated reliably, and it is probable that an 

outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the 

obligation. Provisions are determined by discounting the 

expected future cash flows at a rate that reflects current 

market assessments of the time value of money and the 

risks specific to the liability.
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3. significant accounting policies conTinueD

(i) revenue

(i) Sale of goods

  revenue from the sale of goods in the course of 

ordinary activities is measured at the fair value of 

the consideration received or receivable, net of 

returns and allowances, trade discounts and volume 

rebates. revenue is recognised when persuasive 

evidence exists, usually in the form of an executable 

sales agreement, that the significant risks and 

rewards of ownership have been transferred to the 

buyer, recovery of the consideration is probable, the 

associated costs and possible return of goods can be 

estimated reliably, there is no continuing management 

involvement with the goods, and the amount of 

revenue can be measured reliably. if it is possible that 

discounts will be granted and the amount can be 

measured reliably, then the discount is recognised as a 

reduction of revenue as the sales are recognised. 

(ii) Rendering of services

  revenue from rendering of services is recognised 

in the profit or loss in proportion to the stage of 

completion of the transaction at reporting date. 

The stage of completion is assessed by reference to 

surveys of work performed.

(iii) Australian Open revenue

  under agreements entered into with melbourne & 

Olympic Parks Trust, the Company is responsible 

for and is entitled to bring to account all of the 

income and expenditure for the australian Open. 

This financial report includes the results from the 

2014 australian Open. under the agreements a 

percentage of agreed revenue items is payable to 

the melbourne & Olympic Parks Trust and has been 

accrued or paid during the current financial period. 

Where income is received in advance, the amount is 

deferred and recognised as revenue upon completion 

of the applicable australian Open.

(j) Other income

 Government grants

  grants that compensate the Company for expenses 

incurred are recognised as other income in the 

statement of comprehensive income when funding 

is received. grants that compensate the Company 

for the cost of an asset are recognised in the income 

statement as other income on a systematic basis over 

the useful life of the asset.

(k) lease payments

  Payments made under operating leases are 

recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis 

over the term of the lease. lease incentives received 

are recognised as an integral part of the total lease 

expense, over the term of the lease.

(l) Finance income and finance costs

  finance income comprises interest income on funds 

invested, dividend income, changes in the fair value 

of financial assets at fair value through profit or 

loss and foreign currency gains. interest income 

is recognised as it accrues in profit or loss, using 

the effective interest method. dividend income 

is recognised in profit or loss on the date that the 

Company’s right to receive payment is established.

  finance costs comprise interest expense on 

borrowings, unwinding of the discount on provisions, 

foreign currency losses, changes in the fair value of 

financial assets at fair value through profit or loss and 

impairment losses recognised on financial assets. 

  Borrowing costs that are not directly attributable 

to the acquisition, construction or production of a 

qualifying asset are recognised in profit or loss using 

the effective interest method.

(m) income tax

  The income of the Company is exempt from income 

tax, and accordingly, no provision has been made in 

the accounts for income tax payable.

  Withholding tax from other jurisdictions is provided 

when the liability is due and payable.

(n) Goods and services tax

  revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of 

the amount of goods and services tax (gsT), except 

where the amount of gsT incurred is not recoverable 

from the taxation authority. in these circumstances, 

the gsT is recognised as part of the cost of 

acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.

  receivables and payables are stated with the amount 

of gsT included. The net amount of gsT recoverable 

from, or payable to, the aTO is included as a current 

asset or liability in the balance sheet.

  Cash flows are included in the statement of cash 

flows on a gross basis. The gsT components of cash 

flows arising from investing and financing activities 

which are recoverable from, or payable to, the aTO 

are classified as operating cash flows.
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(o) Facility loans and Member Association loans

  member association loans are secured and interest is 

payable over the term of the loan at the published 180 

day bank bill swap rate. The rate is adjusted at six monthly 

intervals on 30 June and 31 december each year. facility 

loans are repayable over a maximum of eight years with 

interest charged at the bank bill 180 day swap rate.

(p)  new accounting standards and interpretations not 

yet adopted

  The following accounting standards, amendments to 

accounting standards and interpretations have been 

identified as those which may impact the Company in 

the period of initial adoption. They were available for 

early adoption for the Company’s annual reporting 

period beginning 1 July 2013, but have not been applied 

in preparing this financial report.

  aasB 9 financial instruments becomes mandatory 

for the Company’s financial statements for the period 

beginning on or after 1 January 2017 and could change 

the classification and measurement of financial assets. 

The Company does not plan to adopt this standard early 

and the extent of the impact has not been determined.

  There are also other amendments and revisions to 

accounting standards and interpretations that have not 

been early adopted. These changes are not expected to 

result in any material changes to the Company’s financial 

performance or financial position. 

(q) Changes in accounting policies

  Except for the change below, the Company has 

consistently applied the accounting polices set out in note 

3 to all periods presented in these financial statements.

  The Company has adopted the following new 

standard and amendments to standards, including any 

consequential amendments to other standards, with a 

date of initial application of 1 July 2013.

 aasB 13 Fair Value Measurement

  aasB 13 establishes a single framework for measuring 

fair value and making disclosures about fair value 

measurements when such measurements are required 

or permitted by other aasBs. it unifies the definition of 

fair value as the price that would be received to sell an 

asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction 

between market participants at the measurement date. 

it replaces and expands the disclosure requirements 

about fair value measurements in other aasBs, including 

aasB 7. as a result, the Company has included additional 

disclosures, where appropriate, in this regard.

 

  in accordance with the transitional provisions of 

aasB 13, the Company has applied the new fair 

value measurement guidance prospectively and has 

not provided any comparative information for new 

disclosures. notwithstanding the above, the change 

had no significant impact on the measurements of the 

Company’s assets and liabilities

4. Determination of fair values
  a number of the Company’s accounting policies and 

disclosures require the determination of fair value, for both 

financial and non-financial assets and liabilities. fair values 

have been determined for measurement and/or disclosure 

purposes based on the following methods. Where 

applicable, further information about the assumptions 

made in determining fair values is disclosed in the notes 

specific to that asset or liability.

(i) Intangible assets

  The fair value of intangible assets is based on the 

discounted cash flows expected to be derived from the 

use and eventual sale of the assets.

(ii) Investments in equity and debt securities

  The fair value of financial assets at fair value through 

profit or loss is determined by reference to their quoted 

bid price at the reporting date. 

(iii) Trade and other receivables

  The fair values of trade and other receivables are 

estimated at the present value of future cash flows, 

discounted at the market rate of interest at the 

measurement date. short-term receivables with no 

stated interest rate are measured at the original invoice 

amount if the effect of discounting is immaterial. 

fair value is determined at initial recognition and, for 

disclosure purposes, at each annual reporting date. 

(iv) Forward exchange contracts

  forward exchange contracts are marked to market using 

listed market prices or by discounting the contractual 

forward price and deducting the current spot rate.

  Where discounted cash flow techniques are used, 

estimated future cash flows are based on management’s 

best estimates and the discount rate is a market related 

rate for a similar instrument at the balance sheet date. 

Where other pricing models are used, inputs are based on 

market related data at the reporting date.

(v) Inventories

  The fair value of inventories acquired in a business 

combination is determined based on its estimated 

selling price in the ordinary course of business less 

the estimated costs of completion and sale, and a 

reasonable profit margin based on the effort required to 

complete and sell the inventories.
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5. Financial risk management
  The Company has exposure to the following risks 

from their use of financial instruments:

  >  Credit risk

  >  market risk

  This note presents information about the Company’s 

exposure to each of the above risks, their objectives, 

policies and processes for measuring and managing 

risk, and the management of capital. further 

quantitative disclosures are included throughout this 

financial report.

  The Board of directors has overall responsibility 

for the establishment and oversight of the risk 

management framework. The Board has established 

the audit & risk Committee, which is responsible 

for developing and monitoring risk management 

policies. The Committee reports regularly to the 

Board of directors on its activities.

  risk management policies are established to identify 

and analyse the risks faced by the Company, to set 

appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor 

risks and adherence to limits. risk management 

policies and systems are reviewed regularly to reflect 

changes in market conditions and the Company’s 

activities. The Company, through its training and 

management standards and procedures, aims 

to develop a disciplined and constructive control 

environment in which all employees understand their 

roles and obligations.

  The audit & risk Committee oversees how 

management monitors compliance with the Company’s 

risk management policies and procedures and reviews 

the adequacy of the risk management framework in 

relation to the risks faced by the Company. 

 Credit risk

  Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company 

if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument 

fails to meet its contractual obligations, and arises 

principally from the Company’s receivables from 

customers and investment securities.  

 Trade and other receivables

  The Company’s exposure to credit risk is influenced 

mainly by the individual characteristics of each 

customer. The demographics of the Company’s 

customer base including the default risk of the 

industry and country, in which customers operate, has 

less of an influence on credit risk. approximately 13 

percent (2013: 11 percent) of the Company’s revenue is 

attributable to transactions with a single customer.

  The Company has established an allowance for 

impairment that represents its estimate of incurred 

losses in respect of trade and other receivables 

and investments. The main components of this 

allowance are a specific loss component that relates 

to individual exposures.

 Market risk

 Currency risk

  The Company is exposed to currency risk on trade 

receivables and trade payables that are denominated 

in a currency other than the functional currency of 

the Company, being the australian dollar (aud). The 

currencies in which these transactions primarily are 

denominated are Euro and usd.

  The Company hedges at least 85 percent of all 

trade receivables and trade payables denominated 

in a foreign currency. The Company uses forward 

exchange contracts to hedge its currency risk, 

most with a maturity of less than one year from the 

reporting date. When necessary, forward exchange 

contracts are rolled over at maturity.

 Interest risk

  The Company adopts a policy of ensuring that 

between 37 and 63 percent of its interest rate risk 

exposure is at fixed-rates.

 Other market price risk

  market risk exposure arises from the Company’s 

investment portfolio. These investments are classified 

on the balance sheet as fair value through profit or 

loss. all investments present a risk of loss of capital. 

The maximum risk resulting from these investments is 

determined by the fair value of these investments.

  The Board has established the investment advisory 

Committee, which monitors the mix of debt and 

equity securities in its investment portfolio based 

on market indices. material investments within the 

portfolio are managed on an individual basis by the 

fund managers who have discretionary power to 

make buy and sell decisions, subject to being within 

the guidelines established with the fund managers.

  The primary goal of the Company’s investment 

strategy is to achieve optimum return relative to risk. 

The Company is assisted by external advisors in this 

regard. in accordance with this strategy, investments 

are designated at fair value through profit or loss 

because their performance is actively monitored and 

they are managed on a fair value basis.
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 investment management

  The Board has appointed the investment advisory 

Committee to monitor, on its behalf, the effectiveness 

of the investment process of the Company in achieving 

optimum return relative to risk. The investment advisory 

Committee’s function is to:

  >  make recommendations for the appointment 

of advisers on asset allocation and manager 

selection, fund managers, custodians and other 

service providers;

  >  review the performance of these service providers;

  >  review management’s brief to asset allocation 

advisers regarding acceptable levels of risk and 

projected operating financial performance of 

the Company;

  >  review asset allocation advisers’ 

recommendations on asset allocation and make 

recommendations to the Board of directors;

  >  review advisers’ recommendations on manager 

selection and make recommendations to the 

Board of directors;

  >  review management’s reports on investment 

performance and outlook and make appropriate 

recommendations to the Board of directors; and 

  >  review compliance with and the ongoing 

appropriateness of, the company’s reserves 

Policy and investment strategy.

  Capital management

    The Company is a company limited by guarantee. 

Every member of the Company undertakes to 

contribute to the property of the Company in the 

event of the Company being wound up while they 

are a member, or within one year after they cease to 

be a member, for payment of the debts and liabilities 

of the Company contracted before the time they 

cease to be a member and of the costs, charges and 

expenses of winding up and for adjustment of the 

rights of the contributories among themselves, such 

amount as may be required, not exceeding $100.

    The Company is not subject to externally imposed 

capital requirements. There were no changes in the 

Company’s approach to capital management during 

the year.

NOTeS TO THe fINANCIAL STATeMeNTS
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ABN 61  006 281 125

6. revenue    2014 2013

 revenue from sale of goods  3,561,316 2,972,800

 revenue from operations & events  192,877,150 172,975,674

 Other revenues:  

  interest received:  

  affiliated clubs & member associations  30,191 31,270

  other parties  252,166 232,308

    282,357 263,578

  

 Total revenue  196,720,823 176,212,052
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 Government grants

   The Company has been awarded government grants from the australian sports Commission (‘asC’), australian 

Paralympic Committee (‘aPC’), department of Education, Employment, Workplace relations (‘dEEWr’) and 

Tourism victoria and sport Policy & Programs Office for sport. One of the grants from the asC relates to a 

sport grant and is dependent upon the Company supporting its sport development initiatives, including the 

implementation of recommendations arising from the high Performance advisory Panel. The dEEWr grant relates 

to indigenous sport programs and is dependent upon the Company providing indigenous tennis programs. The 

aPC grant is provided to support high performance programs in wheelchair tennis and the Tourism victoria grant is 

provided to promote melbourne and victoria.

  These grants are recognised as income at their fair value at the time they became receivable.

    2014 2013

 The Company has the following expenses: 

 depreciation expenses:  

 - plant and equipment  1,668,042 1,507,469

 - leasehold improvements  24,037 226,339

 amortisation expense  57,331 57,332

 Cost of goods sold  1,375,029 1,346,215

 movement in the provision for employee entitlements  442,805 611,034

 Operating lease rental expense  1,521,035 819,420

8. other expenses

7. other income    2014 2013

 net gain on sale of property, plant and equipment  8,881 -

 government grants  5,379,120 5,399,995

 Total other income  5,388,001 5,399,995
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   2014 2013

 recognised in profit or loss 

 interest income on investments at fair value through profit or loss 1,401,733 1,262,069

 interest income on bank deposits  375,461 306,193

 dividend income on investments at fair value through profit or loss 519,218 528,269

 net change in fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 1,670,413 1,928,781

 net foreign exchange gain  - 770,152

 net change in fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 1,458 

 Finance income  3,968,283 4,795,464

  

 net foreign exchange loss  (455,485) -

 net change in fair value of financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss - (2,197,823)

 Finance expense  (455,485) (2,197,823)

 net finance income and expense  3,512,798 2,597,641

 

 The above finance income and finance costs include the following in respect of assets/(liabilities) held at amortised cost: 

  

 Total interest income on financial assets  375,461 306,193

 
 no finance income or finance costs are recognised through equity. This is consistent with the statement of profit  
 or loss and other comprehensive income on page 56.

   2014 2013

 Audit services 

 auditors of the Company  

 KPMG Australia:  

 audit and review of the financial reports  65,000 60,000

   65,000 60,000

 Other services 

 KPMG Australia  

 grant assurance procedures  3,200 3,000

 Professional services – delegation of authority  6,000 -

 Professional services – additional assurance procedures  3,000 -

 Taxation services – goods & service tax  - 8,380

 Taxation services – Tax advice hong Kong branch  - 33,350

 Taxation services – us exemption application  - 56,309

   12,200 101,039

NOTeS TO THe fINANCIAL STATeMeNTS

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125

9. Finance income and finance costs

10. Auditor’s remuneration
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   2014 2013

 Bank balances  21,596,825 15,140,570

 Cash and cash equivalents  21,596,825 15,140,570

 
  Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and call deposits. The call deposits are readily convertible into 

known amounts of cash and are held at amortised cost.

NOTeS TO THe fINANCIAL STATeMeNTS
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11. cash and cash equivalents

12. Trade and other receivables   2014 2013

 Current 

 Trade receivables  3,285,773 4,242,643

 Other receivables  1,980,114 2,302,450

 Prepayments  1,562,569 599,700

 facility loans receivable from member affiliated clubs  141,243 104,182

 secured loans receivable from member associations  74,215 66,223

   7,043,914 7,315,198

 non-current 

 Prepayments  133,152 -

 facility loans receivable from member affiliated clubs  459,724 386,950

 secured loans receivable from member associations  205,533 288,622

   798,409 675,572

 
13. inventories 
 inventory on hand  293,322 366,108

   293,322 366,108

 

14. other financial assets 
 Current 

 fixed interest investments designated at fair value through profit or loss 21,116,248 21,231,788

 Equity investments designated at fair value through profit or loss 699,270 9,753,974

 Cash investments designated at fair value through profit or loss 13,079,802 524,982

 derivatives recognised at fair value  1,458 -

   34,896,778 31,510,744

  
 The Company’s exposure to credit, currency and interest rate risks related to investments is disclosed in note 5.
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15. intangible assets

 Cost  
 Balance at 1 July 2012 32,500 573,316 605,816

 additions - - -

 Balance at 30 June 2013 32,500 573,316 605,816

 
 Balance at 1 July 2013 32,500 573,316 605,816

 additions - - -

 Balance at 30 June 2014 32,500 573,316 605,816

 Amortisation 
 Balance at 1 July 2012 - 171,995 171,995

 amortisation charges for the year - 57,332 57,332

 Balance at 30 June 2013 - 229,327 229,327

 
 Balance at 1 July 2013 - 229,327 229,327

 amortisation charges for the year - 57,331 57,331

 Balance at 30 June 2014 - 286,658 286,658

 Carrying amounts 
 Balance at 1 July 2012 32,500 401,321 433,821

 Balance at 30 June 2013 32,500 343,989 376,489

    

 Balance at 1 July 2013 32,500 343,989 376,489

 Balance at 30 June 2014 32,500 286,658 319,158

DOMAin nAMe TrADeMArK ToTal 
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leAseHOlD 

iMPrOVeMenTs

PlAnT AnD 

eQUiPMenT

MeMOrABiliA ToTal  

 Cost  

 Balance at 1 July 2012 2,502,797 12,662,132 1,876,397 17,041,326

 additions - 2,845,546 - 2,845,546

 disposals - - - -

 Balance at 30 June 2013 2,502,797 15,507,678 1,876,397 19,886,872
 

 Balance at 1 July 2013 2,502,797 15,507,678 1,876,397 19,886,872

 additions - 2,652,813 - 2,652,813

 disposals  - (107,596) - (107,596)

 Balance at 30 June 2014 2,502,797 18,052,895 1,876,397 22,432,089
 

 Depreciation and impairment losses 

 Balance at 1 July 2012 2,190,875 11,086,643 - 13,277,518

 depreciation charge for the year 226,339 1,507,469 - 1,733,808

 disposals - - - -

 Balance at 30 June 2013 2,417,214 12,594,112 - 15,011,326
 

 Balance at 1 July 2013 2,417,214 12,594,112 - 15,011,326

 depreciation charge for the year 24,037 1,668,042 - 1,692,079

 disposals - (107,596) - (107,596)

 Balance at 30 June 2014 2,441,251 14,154,558 - 16,595,809
 

 Carrying amounts 

 at 1 July 2012 311,922 1,575,489 1,876,397 3,763,808

 at 30 June 2013 85,583 2,913,566 1,876,397 4,875,546
 

 at 1 July 2013 85,583 2,913,566 1,876,397 4,875,546

 At 30 June 2014 61,546 3,898,337 1,876,397 5,836,280

 
  The carrying value of the memorabilia collection was tested for impairment at balance date and no such impairment 

was noted. The useful life of the collection has been determined to be indefinite taking into consideration the expected 
usage of the collection and the lack of external factors that could lead to the collection being deemed obsolete.

NOTeS TO THe fINANCIAL STATeMeNTS

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125

16. Property, plant and equipment

DOMAin nAMe TrADeMArK ToTal 
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   2014 2013

 Trade creditors  2,947,581 3,018,938

 other payables  8,578,254 7,351,840

 Derivatives recognised at fair value  - 2,197,823

   11,525,835 12,568,601

18. employee benefits
 current 

 Provision for long service leave  1,555,739 1,155,875

 Provision for annual leave  2,566,670 2,489,654

   4,122,409 3,645,529

 non-current 

 Provision for long service leave  373,701 407,776

   373,701 407,776

19. income received in advance   2014 2013

 Current 

 australian Open  5,920,019 9,202,618

 Other  845,064 1,392,453

   6,765,083 10,595,071

 

 non-current 

 australian Open  4,270,333 540,661

   4,270,333 540,661

 
20. capital and reserves 
 Facility development review

  The facility development reserve was established by a resolution of the Board and comprises of funds held for 

future facility developments.

  Player & participation development reserve

  The player and participation development reserve was established by a resolution of the Board and comprises of 

funds held for the future development of players and player participation in tennis.  

  Member equity

  The Company is a company limited by guarantee. Every member of the Company undertakes to contribute to the 

property of the Company in the event of the Company being wound up while they are a member, or within one year 

after they cease to be a member, for payment of the debts and liabilities of the Company contracted before the 

time they cease to be a member and of the costs, charges and expenses of winding up and for adjustment of the 

rights of the contributories among themselves, such amount as may be required, not exceeding $100.  

17. Trade and other payables
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    2014 2013

21. operating leases

  leases as lessee 

non-cancellable operating lease commitments as follows:

  less than one year   1,535,289 569,467

  Between one and five years   3,363,600 1,638,970

  more than five years   10,313,642 7,032,675

    15,212,531 9,241,112

 

  The Company leases goods and property under non-cancellable operating leases expiring from 1 to 26 years. 

leases generally provide the Company with a right of renewal at which time all terms are renegotiated. 

  under the property lease with melbourne & Olympic Parks Trust the Company is required to pay $606,685, which 

includes the national Tennis Centre and annual CPi adjustment. under australian accounting standards only the 

future minimum payments should be disclosed. accordingly the above operating lease commitments exclude any 

amounts in respect to CPi. 

  during the financial year ended 30 June 2014, $1,521,035 was recognised as an expense in the income statement in 

respect of operating leases (2013: $819,420).

22. capital and other commitments
  as a requirement of the Operational agreement entered into with melbourne & Olympic Parks Trust, the Company 

is required to make payments into a special purpose sinking fund jointly managed by the Company and the Trust. 

The annual amount payable is $500,000 and is payable each year from 2010 to 2016.

  The Company is also required to make an annual fixed payment to melbourne & Olympic Parks Trust that is adjusted 

for CPi through to 2036. This payment is to obtain the right to 100 percent of merchandise revenues and a portion 

of catering and ticketing rebates payable to melbourne & Olympic Parks Trust during the australia Open.

  it is the Company’s expectation that the above commitments will be more than offset by new revenues accruing to 

the Company in the areas of catering, ticketing and merchandise over the period of the commitments.

  nOTe 2014 2013

23. reconciliation of cashflows from operating activities

  Cashflows from operating activities   

  surplus/(deficit) for the year  11,224,736 1,622,811

  Adjusted for:   

  depreciation 16 1,692,079 1,733,808

  amortisation 15 57,331 57,332

  unrealised foreign exchange (gains)/losses  (1,458) 1,762,267

  gain on disposal of property, plant & equipment 7 (8,881) -

  Operating profit before changes in working capital and provisions  12,963,807 5,176,218

  decrease/(increase) in trade and other receivables  183,185 (931,262)

  increase in investments  (3,384,576) (3,288,848)

  increase/(decrease) in inventories  72,786 (222,173)

  (increase) in trade and other payables  (1,042,766) (164,806)

  decrease in income received in advance  (100,316) (4,339,980)

  increase in employee benefits  442,805 611,034

  net cash from operating activities  9,134,925 (3,159,817)

NOTeS TO THe fINANCIAL STATeMeNTS

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125
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24. other related party transactions
  The Company has related party relationships with its key management personnel.

  The names of each person holding the position of director of the Company during the financial year were: stephen 

healy (President), harold mitchell, aC, ashley Cooper, aO, scott m Tanner, Chris freeman, am, graeme holloway,  

dr Janet young, John fitzgerald, Oam, Jim davies, Kerryn Pratt and Peter armstrong. 

  mr J davies was an office bearer of a member association for part of the financial year and absented himself from the 

meeting, where appropriate, when matters relative to his particular member association were discussed during the period.

  Key management personnel and Director transactions

  a number of key management personnel, or their related parties, hold positions in other entities that results in them 

having control or significant influence over the financial or operating policy of these entities.

  Two such entities transacted with the Company in the reporting period. The terms and conditions of the 

transactions with key management personnel and their related parties were no more favourable than those 

available, or which might reasonably be expected to be available, on similar transactions to non-key management 

personnel related entities on arm’s length basis. 

  The aggregate value of transactions and outstanding balances relating to key management personal and entities 

over which they have control or significant influence are as follows:

  mr J fitzgerald was a director of John fitzgerald Pty ltd, which has a contract with the Company that is on normal 

commercial terms and conditions. mr fitzgerald absents himself from meetings where John fitzgerald Pty ltd 

contract matters are discussed.

  mr h mitchell was a director of aegis australia holdings ltd one of the companies within the aegis media group of 

companies which provide media planning and buying services through vizeum australia Pty ltd, which in turn has 

contracts with the Company that are on normal commercial terms and conditions. mr h mitchell resigned as a director 

of aegis australia holdings ltd and relinquished any interest in aegis media group in august 2013 and prior to that 

time, absented himself from the meetings where vizeum australia Pty ltd contract matters were discussed. 

  Key management personnel compensation

  The key management personnel compensation was $4,902,490 for the year ended 30 June 2014 (2013: 3,940,624).

25. subsequent events
  There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, 

transaction or event of material and unusual nature likely, in the opinion of the directors of the Company, to affect 

significantly the operations of the Company, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Company, 

in future financial years. 

TrAnsACTiOn VAlUe 
YeAr enDeD 30 JUne

BAlAnCe OUTsTAnDinG 
As AT 30 JUne

 Cost  

   2014 2013 2014 2013

  mr J fitzgerald  ambassador fees 190,000 180,000 16,500 16,500

  mr h mitchell  advertising fees 1,786,186 1,890,293 77,751 72,592

NOTeS TO THe fINANCIAL STATeMeNTS

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  
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DIReCTORS’ DeCLARATION

1. in the opinion of the directors of Tennis australia limited (‘the Company’):

 (a)     the financial statements and notes set out on pages 59 to 74, are in accordance with the Corporations act 2001, including:

  (i)  giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 30 June 2014 and its performance 

for the financial year ended on that date; and

  (ii)  complying with australian accounting standards – reduced disclosure requirements and the 

Corporations regulations 2001; and

 (b)   there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become 

due and payable.

signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125
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INDePeNDeNT AUDITOR’S RePORT 

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  
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AUDITOR’S OPINION

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125
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LeAD AUDITOR’S INDePeNDeNCe DeCLARATION 

TENNIS AUSTRALIA LIMITED  

(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE)  

ABN 61  006 281 125
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John Cattle, President

ross Triffitt, CEO
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PO Box 44
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location: 
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lyneham aCT 2602

P: +61 2 6160 7800

f: +61 2 6247 2029

E: tennis@tennisact.com.au

W: tennis.com.au/act

Tennis nsW

greg doyle, President

alistair macdonald, CEO

Postal address: 

PO Box 6204
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location: 

sydney Olympic Park

Tennis Centre
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sydney Olympic Park
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P: +61 2 9024 7600

f: +61 2 9763 7655

E: tennis@tennisnsw.com.au

W: tennis.com.au/nsw

Tennis nT

Warren martin, President

sam gibson, general manager

Postal address: 

unit 1, 90 ross smith avenue

location: 

fannie Bay nT 0820

P: +61 8 8981 5609

f: +61 8 8981 5616

E: tennisnt@tennis.com.au

W: tennis.com.au/nt

Tennis Queensland

Ken laffey, President

Cameron Pearson, CEO

Postal address: 

PO Box 2366

graceville qld 4075

location: 

queensland Tennis Centre

190 King arthur Terrace

Tennyson qld 4105

P: +61 7 3120 7900

f: +61 7 3120 7929

E: info@tennisqueensland.com.au

W: tennis.com.au/qld

Tennis sA

Bill Cossey am, President

steve Baldas, CEO

Postal address: 

PO Box 43

north adelaide sa 5006

location: 

memorial drive Complex

War memorial drive

adelaide sa 5000

P: +61 8 7224 8100

f: +61 8 8212 6518

E: sareception@tennis.com.au

W: tennis.com.au/sa

Tennis Tasmania

Phil Bowden, President

mark handley, Executive director

Postal address: 

gPO Box 115

hobart Tas. 7001

location: 

domain Tennis Centre

2 davies avenue

glebe Tas. 7000

P: +61 3 6108 8200

f: +61 3 6108 8215

E: info@tennistasmania.com.au

W: tennis.com.au/tas

Tennis Victoria

david stobart, President

matthew Kennedy, Executive director

Postal address: 

locked Bag 6001

richmond vic. 3121

location: 

aami Park

Olympic Boulevard

melbourne vic. 3000

P: +61 3 8420 8420

f: +61 3 8420 8499

E: tvreception@tennis.com.au

W: tennis.com.au/vic

Tennis West

greg hutchinson, President

michael robertson, CEO

Postal address: 

PO Box 116

Burswood Wa 6100

location: 

state Tennis Centre

victoria Park drive

Burswood Wa 6100

P: +61 8 6462 8300

f: +61 8 9361 1500

E: info@tenniswest.com.au

W: tennis.com.au/wa

Member Associations
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P: +61 3 9914 4000
F: +61 3 9650 2743
W: tennis.com.au
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Craig Tiley TournAmenT DirecTor
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